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INTRODUCTION 

The considerable areas ~\Upporting brush vegetation or various 
types that a re found throughout the mountainou'l portions of 
northern Utah, eastern Idaho, and western WYQming, on sites that 
would normally be expected to support western yellow pine forests, 
present to the forester. many interesting problems. These areas 
form, in the main, a belt running from the Gulf of California tOI 
west-central Montana. The center of this belt is indicated by 8L 
broken line in Figure 1. Because of the unusual adaptabilityr 
shown by western yellow pine in its wide latitudinal and altitu.dina;1J. 
distribution, such a gap in the center of its natural: ran~ 18 diffi':-
cult to explain. These areas of brush lie inunediatelybelo>w th81 
Douglas fir type,at altitudes that elsewhere would be the naturalt 
habitat of western yellow pine. 

This situation raises several questions. Has some element of" 
climate or soil eliminated pine growth ~ Is the absence of J?ine acci
dental or due to some ascertainable influence ~ Can such :influence, 
if it exists, be compensated or removed t Th~ answer to theseques

li7.l.It4.·-l\1:-l.. 1. 
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tions mig};t point 'co the possibility of tra~sforming the~e brush 
lands to pIDe lorests,and such a transformatron would 'obvIOUSly be 
highly desirable. 

From 1910 to 1915 an earnest attempt was made, without previous 
technical investigation, to effect an improvement in cover by plant
mg. High mortality of the planted stock followed. The question 
was thereby raised, whether the entite brush zone was possibly un-

FIGURE l.-}laIJ of the westrrll 'Cnitro Slates showhig thc distribution of western 
yellow pine and the following rainfall types: (11 Eastern Hocky Mountain; (2)
south plateau; (3) central platcau; (4) north plateau; and (5) south Pacific. 
The stippled areas to the west of the hea\"y broken line repreRent the Pacific slope
fOrm (Pinus pond.cro8t1 Laws,). and those to the east of it represent the Rocky
Mountain form (P. ponder08t1 s('Opurorum Enw~lm. or P. scopu/ormn (Engelm.)
Lemmon.) (The authors are ll',lebted to G. A. Peur~on, E. N. Munns,and J. A. 
Larseu for data used in the pl'cpllrution of this map.) 

suitable for western yellow pine, despite the resemblance of these 
sites to those typical of the species in other regions. Planting oper
ations were suspended until a definite answer to this question could 
be detennined by special investigation. It was hoped that these 
lnvestigations-of which the results are reported here-would not 
only settle the question of the possibility of western yellow pine 
~sta:l>lishm~ntb1;lt wollld al:;;o result in the discovery .0£ me~ns by 
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,which ,areas suitable for western yellow pine could be detected and 
identified. 

The investigations embraced three related lines of study. ,It 
w,s.s necessary first to determine the characteristics of climate and 
,soil that occur within the pineless region and to compare these with 
the conditions prevailing where western yellow pine is found grow
ing naturally. The second line of study was an actual test of west
ern yellow pine transplants planted under different conditions in 
theorush-land areas. This test afforded a practical demonstration 
0:£ the effects of the different factors upon the survival and thrift 
of the pine. 

, 
I 

Finally, after it had been found that the established shrubby , .. vegetation, by reducing the moisture supply, had acrit>lcal bearing 
~ 

upon the success of these plantations and that some of the brush
land species apparently resembled the pine in their response to the 

. environmental conditions, additional studies of the natural succession 
( of the native shrubs, their root development, and their leaf character 

were maile to determine whether these species could be used as 
I 
~ indicators of desirable planting sites for western yellow pine. 

NATURAL RANGE AND OCCURRENCE OF WESTERN 
YELLOW PINE 

Western yellow pine is widely distributed throughout the Rocky 
Mountain region of the western United States, extending from 
the Canadian border to the Mexican line and from the bluffs' border
~ the rivers of western Nebraska to the Pacific coast ill :northern 
:Califo:rnia. (Fig. 1.) Through the center, of tbisregion extends 
the brush-land belt already described. This belt can hardly be 
attributNl to chance distribution, for it is far too extensive, and 
also there are certain. differences in the silvical and taxonomic char
ncters of the species on the two sides of the belt, indicating a sep~ra
tion of long standing. The silvical differences mentioned have' .re~ 
cently been summarized by Korstian (27)1. and will not be repeated 
here. The exact taxonomic relationship of the two forms is still in 
question. Some authorities consider them distinct species; others 
regard the southeastern form as a vaJ;iety of the northwestern; still 
others hold that the,y are merely two climatic forms of the same 
species. In this bulletin the Pacific coast form will be referred to 
as Pinus pO'nderosa and the Rocky Mountain as P. sGopulorum, 
simply as a concise means of reference. . 

In Montana the gap between the two forms is narrow and can not 
be located definitely, as outlying sporadic occurrences of both forms 
care frequent, but through Idaho, Utah, and western 'Wyoming the 
belt in which western yellow pine is absent is several hlmdred miles 
in width. The ponderosa form (fig. 2) extends southward and 6Il1st
ward in Ida:ho to the north fork of Salmon River and the head of 
the south fork of Boise River where the western yellow pine type 
,ends suddenly. The scopulorum form is found in extensive stands 
8,8 far north in Utah as the region around Panf,'1litch arid Widtsoe. 
(Fig. 3.) Beyond this point a narrow fringe of the type extends 

1 Italic numbers in plll"cnilieSE!s refer to LiteratUre Cited, ,po 80. 
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along the ~astrim ·of Fishlake Plateau and evennorth to the Wasatch 
Plateau near Emery. Extensive bodies are foundagairi. in the 
Uinta Mountains. These areapparentlv an extension from the 
Colorado region, since the yellow pine is more widespread toward 
the east end of the range. A link of scattered botanical occurrences 
loosely connects this body with that in southern Utah, as the species 
is found skirting the southern "idge of the Uinta Mountains to the 
Provo River drainage, while isolated groups exist in Big Cotton
wood Canyon {pl. 1, A) and near the head of Parleys Canyon east 

of Salt Lake City. 
Thence it extends 
southward in ;\1. series 
of sporadic ·occur
rences on both flanks 
of the Was a t c h 
Rang~ and Plateau 
to the ext ens i v e 
bodies of southern 
Utah. These small 
scattered extensions 
of western yellow 
pine usually occur 
either upon sandy 
soils or near streams 
where soil moisture 
condHions are excep
tionally good. The 
trees are normal in. 
appearance but are 
unable to reproduce 
aggressively enough 
to develop a type.
In Nevada where 
the Rocky Mountain 
form rea c h e sits 
westernmost occur
r.ence it isalsc re
stricted to 0 pe n, 
porous slope soils. 

Throughout its en

tire natural range, 


ll'IOUUE 2.-A typical stand, of good quality, of the Pacific this species occupies 

coast form {If wlJstern yellow pine. (Salmon National hi' 
Forest, Idaho) t e ower mountaIn 

slopes. South and 
.east of the pineless belt,except in Wyoming, the Dakotas, and north
.ern Colorado, a pillon-juniper type (Plm.csedulis, P. monoplvylla, 
Juniperws wtahensis, and J. monosperma) lies immediately befow the 
western yellow pine type. To the north and west the yellow pine is 
the lowest .conifer type, bordering the open grasslands or sagebrush 
areas, except on the Pacific slope, where it lies above an open wood
land type ·of oak and digger pine (P. .sabiwiana). Above the western 
yellow pine lies a belt characterized by Dougln.sfir (PseudotllWga 
tOJl)ifolia) ,althQugh in many places fires have caused its temporary or 

• 

•J 

• 
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'partial replacement by lodgepole pine (Pw!tl;8contorta) or aspen 
(Populus tremuloides aurea). It also may be mixed with other 
species, :earticularly the true firs {Abies) . 
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FIGURE ll.-Typlcal stand of tbe Rocky Mountain form of western yellow lIlne in 
southern Utah 

The altitudinal relations of the various types alon~ a belt extend
ing :from the bodies of western yellow pine in Idallo through the 
brush lands to the western yellow pine type in southern Utah (line 
.A.BCDEF in fig. 1) is sho"\\m in Figure 4. This section passes 
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cut on !lne ABCDEF in Figure 1, showing topograpby
and relationship of vegetutIonal types along the section 

.,.' 
through the middle of the region covered by this study and shows 
graphically how the western yellow pine is replaced in its logical 
altitudinal zone below the Douglas fir by sagebrush and associated 
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plants in the region from near Hailey, Idaho, to the U~ah-l'daho 
State line and by other brush vegetation from there south to "the 
vicinity of Salina Canyon and Loa, Utah. 

TEMPERATURE, MOISTURE, AND SOIL IN THE WESTERN 
YELLOW PINE TYPE AND BRUSH LANDS 

The possibility of introducing western yellow pine into the brush 
lands of the so-calledlineless belt depends largely upon the prevail
ing local conditions 0 climate and soil Of these, certain ecological I 
factors can be changed or circumvented by planting, but others are 
insuperable. If the climate is fundamentally unsuited to its growth, ~ 

forests of this species can not be established; but biotic factors, fire, 
or even nrinor climatic factors need not be regarded as insuperable 
obstacles. A knowledge of the various conditions within the brush 
lands and the surrounding pine lands, therefore, becomes of primary 
importance. 

It is possible, however, to study the climate of the western yellow 
pine type and the interv-ening brush lands in only a general way, 
for little material is available except United States Weather Bureau 

.1
cooperative station records con:-5isting mainly of monthly averages. 
A number of stations are located in the western yellow pine type, but 
there are very few in the corresponding brush lands. Where a rela
tion between altitude and the climatIc factors can be determined 
with any degree of certainty, it is possible to use the more numerous 
valley stations below the western yellow pine and brush-land types 
as indicative of conditions occurring at somewhat higher elevations. 
The interpretation of the climatic and soil differences in terms of 
survival and growth of western yellow pine has been facilitated by 
studies by Bates (5,6,7) in Colorado and by Pearson (36,37,38) in 
Arizona. 

TEMPERATURE 

Although temperature is recognized as a very potent factDr in 
determining the dihiribution of species in mountainous regions, it 
does not explain the peculiarities nf the distribution of western 
yellow pine on both sides of the brush-land belt. The mean monthly 
temperatures for a number of United States Weather Bureau sta
tions in the western yellow pine belt, shown by rainfall types in 
Figure 5, indicate a very uniform set of conditions, especially in 
midsummer. The California type alone diverges notably £i'om the 
average, having temperatures somewhat higher than the remainder 
of the region. 

The weather records of valley stations in or near the pineless belt 
indicate a climate that approaches the warmer limit for western 
yellow pine as observed at various places within the range of this 
species. There must therefore be a broad zone extending from 
the base of the near-by mountains to' intermediate elevations in" 
which temperatures alone are not the limiting factor. Ar, indica
tion of the width of this zone is afforded in Table 1, which gives 
the altitudes and midsummer (Julv) temperatnresof the valley 
stations, together with the indicated altitudes corresponding to a 
July mean temperature of 57.6° F. when a temperature gradient of 

j 
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3.30 F. per 1;000 feet is aJ?plied to the base station. .Tuly tempera
tures were chosen as a basIS because, as shown in Figure 5, they are 
mo:re uniform throughout the western yellow pine zone than are the 
annual temperatU1'es. The temperature of 57.60 F. was chosen as 
the lowest mean July temperature for western yellow pine, as this 
is the .Tuly mean for Elizabethtown, N. Mex., the coldest Weather 
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FIGURE 5.-lIIllrch of menn monthly temperature for each rainfall type within the 
range of western yellow pine 

Bureau cooperative station in the western yellow pine type. (Note 
also that Crescent, Oreg., has a .Tuly mean of 57.60 F.) 

TABLE I.-Indicated. upper altitud;i;nal limfts Of we~-tern yellow pine in the 
pineleBs belt arn4 adjacell.t terri.tory, cQl're8PO'nd.i1l.g to the observed. lowest 
mCCMl,Julll temperature (57.6° F.) for we,~tel"1b yellow pine a·t Elizabethtown, 
N. Me;c. 

n~~ Indicated ActualEleva	 Type at indicatedStation tion temper- W'Ji'{ &1!~~ upperlimlt 
ature 

Idaho: 	 Feet OF. Feet FeetIdaho City______••_. __ •• _. ____________ 4,000 06.5 6,700 6,800 Spruce·fir.New 1'vIeadows______•__________ •__ ._ •• 3,860 62. 5 5,400 5,500 Pine-Douglas fir.Ash ton ____•• _. _________________•_____ _ 5,100 64.2 7,100 Lodgepole pine. DlackCoot DaIIL._____ ._.___._.________ _ 6,200 61.9 7,500 Aspen.Pocatello.______•____________ •• _. __ •__ • 4,483 71. 2 8,600 Lodgepole pine. Oakley____ ••_....____ •_____ •_•• ______ _ 4,700 70.5 8,600 Alpine fir. 
Wyoming:ACton___ •_____••______•____•• ____••___• 6,250 61.1 7,300 Lodgepole pine. Evanston_.__ •• _______ •_____ •______ •__ • 6, !!f,o 61.4 8,000 Do.

CentenniaL_. ___._ .._•••••• _._______•• 8,074 60.0 8,800 Do.Chugwater__ • ____ ••• ___ •______________ 5,282 65.6 7,700 Do. 
Utah:Logan._____________•_________________ _ 

4,507 71.8 8,800 .--------- Douglas fir.Ogden__________ ••_.____ ••••___••__•__ _ 4,310 78.0 11),500 ----._---- Spruce-fir.Morgan.__ ••• _____•.•••••____________ _ 5,080 06.6 7,800 Donglas fir. MantL_______•_____••_________________ 	 ------..--
5,575 69.2 9,100 Do.HeneCer__________ •__ ._.__________•___ _ 5,301 64.0 7,500 Do.Emery________•___ •__ •_______._ •____ ._ 	 ----8~200-6,200 65.3 8,600 Do.Escalanto____..________ •_••_____•__ •__ _ 5,700 CO. 2 0,200 0,000 Do.Ranch___•_________ •__ •_••_______•____• 6,700 61.0 9,000 9,000 Do.Monticello. _____ ._. ___________._ ••• __ _ 7,050 66,0 9,600 8,500 Do.Park City________•••_._••• ____ •• __ •••• 7,000 61.2 8,100 r 7,000 Do. 

I Whero western yellow pine is prC5C1lt. 
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Table 1 indicates that, as a rule, favorable temperatures exist over 
an altitudinal belt from 1,000 to 4,000 ff.!et in width in the region 
lillder discussion. It is evident, however, that July temperatures are 
not indicative of any certain !;ype, fot' in the pineless region at 
elevations having approximately the same temperature as Eliza
bethtown2 it is the rule to find Douglas fir or other forest types 
characten,stic of higher altitudes. 

It is realized that mean temperature alone may not be particularly 
significant. Maximum and minimum temperatures and the diurnal 
range in temperature frequently play an important role not revealed 
by mean temperatures. Such extremes are often of local occurrence, 
however, and depend largely upon local physiograJ?hic conditions, 
particular~y as they affect air drainage. It is inconceIvable that such 
extremes should occur generally throughout the various mountains 
of the pineless belt and yet disap.t1tear both to the north and the south 
in the continuation of the same mountain ranges. 

Moreoyer, inyestigations of Ba,tes and Roeser (7) have shown that 
western yellow pine is not greatly affected by high air temperatures 
or by the heat at the surface of the soil caused by direct insolation, 
and that it is, indeed, much more resistant to injury in this respect 
than any of its associates. The seed is larger and the young seed
ling is sturdier and appears to have thicker tissues more able to 
withstand heat than the conifers characteristic of the higher alti
tudes. Pearson (36), working in Arizona, came to the conclusion 
that western yellow pine is not limited at lower altitudes by high 
temperature but by moisture deficiency, since the species is success
fully cultivated at points far below its natural range. 

Western yellow pine is, however, markedly sensitive to teml?era
ture deficiencies and its upper altitudinal limit, occuITmg relatIvely 
low in the mountains, is undoubtedly determined in a measure by 
temperature deficiency. How this factor operates has not been de
termined thus far. 'Vestern yellow pine is notably resistant to 
sudden e::l..i:remes. Growth is apparently not limited by occasional 
extremely low temperatures or by early or late frosts, but more 
likely by a deficiency of temperature during the entire growing 
season. Bates (5) has pointed out that western yellow pine ordi
narily transpires fairly large quantities of water and suggests that 
in order to maintain a suitable temperature of the leaves it needs 
a hot situation to counteract the cooling caused by rapid evaporation 
from the leaf surfaces. 

Mean temperatures in the zone immediately below the Douglas 
fir in the pineless belt differ only slightly from those of cOl'l'espond
ing altitudinal zones in which the pme occurs. High temperatures, 
the heating effect. of direct insolation, and unseasonable low tem
peratures and frost can not account for the absence of western 
yellow pine in the brush lands, since this species is notably insensi
tive to ihese conditions, whkh moreover are dependent mamly upon 
minor physiographic features and are rarely effective over large 
contiguous areas. It is evident, therefore, that temperature itself 
has no direct influence in determining the general absence of west
ern yellow pine from the brush lands of the intermountain region 
and that other factors, such as those which influence the water rela
tiops of the plant, must be more important. 

-
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MOISTURE 

EVAPORATiON 


In the semiarid intermountain region, where the moisture rela
tions of the plant are very important, the rate of water loss from 
the leaves through transpiration is vital. This loss from evaporation 
can not, however, be studied in detail, as data are meager and have 
been collected only in a few ~dely scattered localities. Table 2 
presents such records as are avaIlable. 

TABLE 2.-Mean. aa.illl eooporation. tron~ LWingBton tJOrOUB-QUp llItmometer8 at 
8everal 8tation8 'Within the range Of 'We8tem ueZlow pi4w I1nd at the oaks 
IItation in centraZ Utah 

Station April May June Jllly August w:tr 0: N~~~-
-----------I-------------r--
Idaho: 

Priest River, southwestern ns- C. Co C. Co C. Co C. Co c. c. c. c. c. Co c. c.pect, 1917 
1
___________________________________________________ 31. 0 17.2 ________________ 

Near Viola ,____________________ ________ 12. 3 7.4 1L 2 15.6 _______________________ _ 
Washington: Near Colfax ,_________ ________ 7.0 7.0 10.6 17.0 ________________________ 

California: 
Quincy, 1916 I- .Southern aspect _____________ . ________ ________ ________ _______ 40.5 31.2 ________ •_______ 

Nortbernaspect______________ -==.:=========~~===~ 
Average_____________________________________ ._.___ ________ 34.4 26.4 _______________" 

Seven Oaks, 1916 4__ __________ _ _ 30.9 37.0 51.2 48.9 52.1 50.8 37.3 F=ru.ArizoIia: FlagstatI, 1916 ,_____________ ________ ________ ________ 26.4 19.1 19.0 ______________ _ 
Utah. (centrnl): 19.9 ________________ 

Oaks station, 11116_______________ • ________ ________ 848. 5 41.2 39.9 8 55.1 ________________ 
Oaks station, 1915________________ ________ _______ 739.0 35.4 40. 7 

Avernge.______________________________: ___ r-37.5 ________ ... _. __ _43.8 38.3 40.3 

I Data supplied from Priest River Experimental Forest by J. A. :Larw! • 
• Data obtained by J. E. Weaver (63). 
• Data from Feather River branch of the California Forest Experiment Station by E. N. Munns. 
• Data supplied by E. N. Munns from a former field station of the Forest Service near Seven Oaks (Red

lands), Calif • 
• Data supplied by G. A. Pearson from Fort Valley branch of tbe Southwestern Forest and Range

Experiment Station. 
I At Great Basin branch of Intermountaln Forest and Range Experiment Station. 
I Mean oOast 10 days. 
, Mean of last 20 days. 
8 Mean of first 6 days. 

EVa,poration is high at the oaks station in Utah but not so high 
as at Seven Oaks, near Redlands,at the lower edge of the 0;lHfornia 
western yellow pine belt, and scarcely more than the average at 
Quincy in the same State. In Arizona, farther south, the eVllpora
tion is much more moderate. When these figures are compared with 
precipitation for the same months at the same stations, it becomes 
apparent that rainfall has played a large part in determining the 
degree of evaporation. The California western yellow pine belt 
has very dry summers, whereas July and August in Arizona are 
normally rainy. Conditions in Utah are intermediate. The per
sistence of rainy weather has apparently affected the total monthly 
evaporation so much that the influence of other factors is obscured. 
Also Table 2 does not indicate the intensity of evaporation when it in
creases to significant proportions during hot dry periods in each region. 

The figures obtained by Weaver in Idaho and Washington appear 
considerably lower than the records of p~ecipitation .in that region 
would lead one to expect. Weaver (53), ill commentmg upon these 
figures, contends that it is the relatIvely low evaporation rate, 
which. persists even during clear hot periods marked by scant pre
cipitation, together with the high water-holding capacity of the son, 

.:::;:',~,, 
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which makes it possible for western yellow pine to grow in eastern 
Washington and adjacent Idaho. 

Although the sensitiveness of western yellow pine to evaporation 
is little known, and the effect of evaporation as such can not be 
evaluated in a wholly satisfactory manner, yet evaporation must be 
regarded as an ever-present factor which may sometimes be very 
effective. All through the following discussion of precipitation, 
evaporation is considered by implication, since periods of heavy pre
cipItation are usually marked by low evaporation and evaporation 
and transpir~tion are highest during perjods of drought. 

MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

Table 3 shows the low total of precipitation which is sufficient for 
western yellow pine. All through C-olorado, for example, this species 
exists where the annual precipitation is as low as 16 inches. Precipita
tion is obviously not the controlling factor in the present problem, 
since the annual total is fully as heavy on the lower mountam slopes 
in the pineless belt as in many parts of the western yellow pine region. 
In the valleys of the pineless region are many stations with annual 
precipitation as heavy as that which occurs at western yellow pine 
stations in Montana and Colorado. Above these valley stations, in 
the wide belt of favorable temperatures already mentioned, the pre
cipitation is even ~reater than in the valleys. Alter (1) figures the 
average annual ramfall gradient on windward slopes in this region 
as about 4 inches for each 1,000 feet of rise. Since favorable temper
atures usually extend at least 2,000 feet above the valley stations It is 
evident that a considerable increase in rainfall is assured in the zone 
which appears to be potentially suited to western yellow pine. About 
20 to 24 inches of precipitation a year, an amount comparable with 
that in the western yellow pine regIOn except on the west slope of the 
Sierras in Cali forma, should be e:\.-pected. 

TABLE 3.-Mean a·nnual precipitation at United, States Weath.er Bureau stations 

within the 10f3stem. yellow pine type> 


---------------------------------~------------------------

Location ~~I ~~I ~~ 
tation tation ; taOOn 

'-'W=-u-:sh1"7-g"-to-n-:---'!-:r:-nc"7-,If-U-tah-:--------I Inches Colorado: Iru:hu 

vrecipi. Location preclpi. Location precipi

n he
Goldendale..____... 16.20 Alton____________.._ 23.64 Georgetown________. 14. 97 
Cle Elum________.__ 24.47 Ranch___.__________ 24.63 CheesemalL.____ .__ 16.58 

Spokane_____•_____• 18.85 Average.__________ 24.14 Durango•••..•__••__ 16.67 

Colville._._____..___ ~ Idaho: I Idahc:dfG,rings.-----. 16.39 


Averagc________ 19.28 BoulderMlne._____ 31.49 West e._________• ~ 

= Garden Valley ___.__ 26.67 j·vl.lrage 1596


Oregon' Grimes Pass ___ .____ Zl.55 ' .' ..--------. ~ 


Cr~cent.____..____• 20.14 Idaho Clty_..____ ._ 21.17 New Mexico: 

Blne Mountaln saw· McCalL --.---.----. 20.86 Cloudcroft._._._____ 23.46


mIlL._____._...__ 41.07 New Meadows ..___• 23.00 Ga11inas._._._..____ 25.25 

Chiloqulll-.__....._ 19.48 Coeur d'Alene ....__ 23_ 00 Mineml HIIL_______ 22.72 

La Grand"--_______• 18.05 Average.._______.. 25.81 EUzabethtown___._. 18. 73 

W	allowa_______•____ ~ 'Montana: = Rociada.._.____.____ 22.45 


Average.____..___ 23.51 Missoula.._.______._ )5.73 A 1-22.52
KallspeIL. ___. ____• 16_ 94 verage._________• 

Ca1I!orn!a. 1== Ekalaka __ •_____•__• 13.22 Arizona~ f= 


Truckee..___•__.____ 26.93 StAIgnatIUS.-------. ~6_: FlagstatL._. ___._._ 22.81 

Blue Canyon. ____.. 69.94 verage..____._._. 5. Wllliams.._________• 22.13 

yosemlte._._._.____ 37.43 Wyoming: Fort Valley._._.____ 21.52 

Nevada City_.______ 04.35 Centennlal._.____.._ 18.49 Grand Canyon __ ._._ 17.65 

Weavervllle._.._____ 39.03 Chngwater___._. __ • 15.43 


Average.____ ._____ 21. 00
Average..._.______ ~ Average____...._. 16.96 

1 From Cllmatologlcal D~tlh 1919, U. 8. Dept. Agr., Weather Bnr., exeept as specified . 
• ldaOO rooords were spec1a1Iy compi1ed. 

http:Weath.er
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Ihthe pinele.ss region there is unfortunately only one station, 
Park City, located directly in the brush-land belt. Rainfall records 
at this station and at representative valley stations below the brush 
belt in this region are shown in .Table 4. Omitting Park City, the 
average annual rainfall is 16.25 inches. Here is further evidence that 
deficiency in total precipitation is not the factor which limits the 
distribution of western yellow pine in the intermountain region. 

TABLE 4.-Meal~ annual precipitu.tf,on at 8tations in. pillele88 region of Utah' 

Mean Mean 
Eleva- annual Eievs- annU!'JStation Station!;ion precipita- !;ion precipita

tion tion 

Feet Jncha Feet InchaGovernment Creek.. __________ 13. 00 l>1:oronL______________ . _______ 
Spanish Fork_____________ 11.40 Ogden.. ___________________ _ 5,277 6,000 16.14 

4,711 4, 310 15. 02LaketoWIl..-________________ 15.19 Salt Lake City______________
Logan_____ •_________________ 6,200 4,408 16.03 

4, 507 7,000 '20.57Morgan__________ ._____ ._._._ ~~ l'ark City------------------15,080 
j 

1 From Climatological Data, Utah, 191\1, U. S. Dept. Agr., Weather Bur., except as specified. 
• Specially compiled. . 

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF PRECIPITATION 

The great variation in annual precipitation found in the western 
yellow pine type in different States (the range is from 15.53 inches in 
}fontana, where the heaviest rainfall occurs in the summer, to 45.54 
inches in California, where the summers are dry) suggests that 
differences in forest growth maY,be caused rather by the seasonal 
distribution of precipitation throughout the year than by total 
rainfall. 

The irregularity in the distribution of precipitation throughout 
the year in the western part of the United States has been noted by 
many meteorologists. 1Yard (50) has divided the United States into 
a number of rainfall provinces, each having a typical form of rain
fall distribution. This classification has proved very useful ill 
the present study, although it has been necessary to modify Ward's 
rainfall provinces to show clearly the characteristics of the transi
tion type in the central pineless belt. 

The outstanding cl1aracteristics of the rainfall provinces are 
shown in Figure 6, which represents average conditions at stations 
within the western yellow pine type or its brush-land equivalent. In 
the north plateau province precipitation is fairly heavy in winter. 
It decreases slowly through April but in }fay rlses above 2 inches 
at points within the western yellow pine belt. From j\{ay it drops 
slowly to a Jninimum in August, after which it rises agam. From 
}fay on, it conforms to tbe Pacific coast type of l'ainfall, except 
that the differences between summer and winter are much less 
marked. In May alone do the characteristics of the eastern Rocky 
Mountain rainfall type prevail, good rains in· that month being 
typical throughout the countr~ east of the plateau region. 

The south plateau type of ramfall, on the other hand) is somewhat 
similar to the south Pacific type until July:. Raintall decreases 
through the spring months to a minimum in }fay and June, which 
season is known throughout the Southwest as the arid foresummer. 

http:pinele.ss
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In July a sharp rise in precipitation occurs. This is maintained 
through AuguSt, and the curves conform closely to that ·of the eastern 
RockY Mountain region during these months and until November. 

In the central plateau region rainfall in May, the first month of 
the growing seaSOl1, is intermediate between that in the north plateau 
western yellow pine region and that to the south. In June this 
region becomes practically as dry as the south plateau region, but 
in July, instead of the sharp increase characteristic of the south, only 
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FIGUI!E 6.-March of mean monthly preCipitation for each rainfall type within the 
range of western yellow pine. (Compiled from U. S. Weather Bureau records) 

a slight rise is shown in the curve. In August, the last effective 
month of the growing season, conditions are but little better. The 
region has neither the favorable rainfall characteristic of May in the 
north nor the favorable conditions common in July and August in 
the south. 

Not only does the total rainfall for May for the central plateau 
region show a notable decrease over that for the north plateau, but 
alsQ its distributiQn within the month changes. A study of condi
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tions at a number of Weather Bureau stations for which mean daily 
precipitation records are available shows that well within the north
western yellow pine zone, at Spokane, Wash., the crest of the spring 
maximum occurs on .June 16, after which the rainfall drops gradu
ally to the summer minimum on August 10. Farther south, at Baker 
City, Orea ., the crest of the spring rainfall culminates on M<'!y 27; 
at Boise, fdaho, still nearer the brush lands, it culminates on June 3; ,.. at Pocatello, Idaho)... well within the brush-land regioR, on May 24; 
and at Salt Lake lJity, Utah, 'on May 2. Furthermore, the driest 
part of the summer in a similar manner occurs progressively earlier-. 
at Spokane on August 10, at Baker City on July 22 at Boise on 
July 10, and at both Pocatello and Salt Lake City on june 25. The 
early May precipitation in the western yellow pine zone often falls 
as snow, and the accompanying cold weather is not conducive to 
rapid or complete germination of western yenow pine. Furthermore.z 
the long, hot, cloudless days of June follow closely this period or 
cold precipitation. Both conditions serve notably to intensiiy the 
unfavorable situation brought about by the natural deficiency ill the 
May precipitation throughout the central-plateau region. . 

The nature of this transition through the central plateau region 
will be clearly evident from a comparative study of Figure 7, which 
shows ~ainfall distribution durin.g the four. months of.the ~owing 
season In the central plateau reglOn: and Flgure 1, whICh gIves' the 
range of western yellow pine in the intermountain region. May 
rainfall in excess of 2 inches is found in the western yellow pine type
in the plateau region of southwestern Idaho. To the east and south 
there is a very rapid decrease in the'precipitation duriT'g that month. 
June is dry throughout the entire region; the heaviest rainfall 
occurs in central Idaho and northern Wyoming on the edge of the 
Montana region, where there is normally amvle precipitation 
throughout the month. In JUly the situation IS reversed. The 
heaviest rainfall (about 3 inches) occurs in the extreme southern 
part of the region in the mixed yellow pine and Douglas fir forest 
on the higher parts of the Kaibab Plateau in northern Arizona. A 
belt of sUItable July rainfall extends northward through the higher 
mountains of central Utah into the ranges of western 'Vyomin~, but 
at altitudes too high for the pine. In August, similar conditions 
obtain, with the heaviest precipitation again occurring in the south
ern part of the resion. The central Idaho plateau is marked by 
extremely low preCIpitation. 

The significance of the seasonal distribution of rainfall as it re
lates to the occurrence of the western yellow pine type is brought 
out even more forcibly in Figure 8, which shows the altitudinal 
relationships of the forest types and precipitation along the section 
illustrated in Figure 4. 

The western yellow pine type stops abruptly in Idaho where the 
~~ May rainfall suddenly drops below 2 inches in the proper altitudinal 

belt below the Douglas fir zone. This coincides with the leeward 
l' slopes of the Sawtooth Range and other near-by uplifts. Similarly, 

in southern Uttth the type fails to extend northward beyond the pointf' where the rainfall for July and August falls below a critical amount 
(ab0!lt 1.5 inches) in.the altitu(;linal zone suited to its temJ?eratu~ 
re~Ulrements.. O~y In ~h~ .regIOn o~ northwester!l WyomIng and 
adJac~nt IdahQ (In th~ VlClmty Qf PQll1t C, fig. 1) If/ w~s.tem yeUQw~ ... 

I~),: • 
';;-. 
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FlGunm 7.-Geographlcul distribution of ,menn monthly precipitation in the central 
.plat:eau region (]u~ing the four months Ql the groWing /lenson. (complied from 

U. ·S.Weathl,lr ,;aurelia records) 
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pine ,absent from a region in which the precipitation is apparently 
favorable. Here many conditions in the upper sagebrush type are 
virtually similar to those in the pine type farther west. In June the 
conditions are very similar; also no significant difIerences are appar
ent in July or August. Other factors must therefore be sought to 
explllin the absence of western yellow pine in this locality. 

MAY PRECIPITATION 
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The fact that the rainfall during the months' of :May, June, July, 
and August in the California western yellow rine zone is lower than 
in these brush lands can not be cited in refutatIOn of the facts brought 
out here. The spring temperatures in the western yellow pine type 
,on the west slope of the Sierras in California, as shown in Figure 5, 
are notably higher than. elsewhel'e, and accordingly the heavy April 
rainfall must play an important part in the reproduction of western 
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yellow pine in that region. Thus the short critical period between 
germination and establishment of deep-feeding rootlet'S is Levidently 
passed under favorable conditions. 

SOIL MOISTURE 

The in1luence of rainfall is undoubtedlyexertad chiefly through 
the moisture available in the upper soil layers at tile time of ger1nina
tionandearly growth of the seedlings. The extent to which such 
variations in raiirlall.as are here involved actually in1luence soil mois
ture has never been fully investigated. A comparison between a sta
.tion in the typical western yellow pine type of Arizona and another 
in the oak brush of central Utah reveals significant Gifierences in 
available moisture within the upper foot of soil, attributable to dif
ferences in rainfall distribution during the summer months. Figure 
9 shows the trend of soil moisture at these two stations.2 

Like precipitation, average soil moie:ture can be determined only 
after many years' records have been obtained. The curves in Figure 
9 may therefore be open to criticism. These, however, may be sup-

- Arizona 1919 --- Ephraim Canyonl917 
Arizona 1920 -- EphraIm canyonl918 --0 

.'>,)("'-" j-.~~ '\ ~ 


~~~--~'.~ 
/A" 
~ 

'0-._
,'~~~;.~~~~--- -0 

MAY .JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 

FIGUItE 9.-Mnreh of soU moisture in north<'rn Arizona and central L'tah 

plemented, to a certain e:ll:tent .at least, by a study of the rainfall 
records. At the Fort Valley branch of the Southwestern Forest and 
Range Experiment Station the rainfall for May, June, July, and 
August, 1919, was 77 per cent in excess of the normal for these four 
months,and for the same period in 1920 it was 39 per cent below 
the normaL The excess for one year and the deficiency for the next 
were fairly well distributed throughout the entire period. .In 
Ephraim Canyon at Manti, a valley station approximately 6 miles 
distant from the point where the Utah .soil-moisture studies were 
made, the rainfall was approximately 60 per cent above normal in 
1917, the year being marked by exceptionally heavy May rainfall. 
In 1918 it was 12 p.er cent above normal, most of the excess coming 
in .July, which had approximately three times the usual fall. Both 

2 'nle Arizona curves ot Figure \) r~present the march of .available IIoil moisture at a 
depth of 6 inches under western yelloW pine cover at the Fort Valley branch of the 
Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station (37, .figs. 4 and 6)( the curve for 1919 
be1ng taken from Figure 4 and the eurvefor 1920 !rom Figure 6 balled on the curve 
derived from 8OU,Bamples taken on the west side of the trees). The Utah curves are based 
on the average o!. two sets of determinations, one ata depth of 0 to6 Inches, and the 
other at 6 to 12 inches. both under oak-brush cover near tlle Great Basin branch of tbe 
Intermountain FOrest and Range Experiment Station in Ephraim Canyon, Manti National 
Forest. 

http:raiirlall.as
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Utah curves are therefore hl:gh, whereas one Arizona curve is high 
and the ·other low. The higher Utah curve and the higher Arizona 
curve are comparable. 

These facts, considered in connection with the curves in Figure 6, 
show that although the brush lands have the greater amount of avail
able soil moisture in the spring the summer rains are insufficient to 
compensate fol' the depletIOn due to evap"Jration and the demands 
of vea etatiol1lduring the periods between storms. In Arizona, on 
the other hand, the rains are of sufficient intensity to bring about a 
notable increase of soil moisture, which holds throughout the 
remainder of the growing season. Western yellow pine seedlings 
resulting from germination in the ~arly spring are notably short-lived 
in Arizona (37), and obviously their chances of survival are still 
less undel' the oak brush of central Utah. The chances of germina
tion .and growth during J ulyand August, the main germination 
period in Arizona, are also decidedly minimized in Utah by the much 
lower soil moisture. While no similar comparisons of soil moisture 
are possible between brush sites and western yellow pine land;;; in 
Idaho, similar relationships .doubtless exib1;. The accumulation of 
soil moisture in the winter seems to play little or no part, because 
the critical zone is in the upper soil layers, which drj out rapidly
;9.fter the snow melts in the spring. 

EFFECTS OF SURFACE AND SOIL MOISTURE ON SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT 

Experiments by Bates (5) have indicated that western yellow pine, 
thongh commonly considered as very drought resistant, uses a large 
amount of water under average conditions. However, Pearson's 
experiments (38), while confirminfS the water-using estimates, seem 
to prove that western yellow pine IS very well adapted to the reduc
tion of transpiration in time of drought. This faculty, .added to 
the seedling's rapid development of taproot that reaches relatively 
great depths in a short time, seems to assure successful drought 
xesistance once the seedling is well established. There is, nevertheless, 
a .sbort but very critical period immediately following germination 
when abundant moisture m the upper soil layers is a.bsoTutely indis
'pensabl~. It is thus evident that distribution of rainfall and such 
soil characteristics as relate to the corresponding moisture supply 
may be very importMlt in defining the range and occurrence of 
western yellow pine. 

The facts thus far considered strongly suggest that the distribution 
of western yellow pine in the intermountam region is determined 
(!hiefly bX seasonal precipitation. This assumption is substantiated 
by conditions in western Idaho, where western yellow J?ine finds 
-favorable temperatures, and rainfall in May is appro:K1mately 2 
inches, or about the minimum req,uired for the germination and early 
development of western yellowpme. The root systems of the newly 
germinated plants develop downward with great rapidity and become 
established before the advent of the dry period, which reaches its 
maximum intensity during the latter part of July and August. But 
on the leeward (east) side of the Sawtooth Range and adjacent 
uplifts, May preCIpitation in the zone having temperatures suited to 
western yellow pine suddenly drops to less than 2 inches. Under 

57154°---31--2 
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:these conditions western yellow pine is unable to germinate and 

develop a root system ,capable of supplying sufficient water for its 

existence.
The absence of western yellow pine in eastern Idaho and adj/i..:lent 

parts of Wyoming, where rainfall again becomes sufficient for its 

development in the zone immediately below the Douglas fir (figs. 

7 and 8) must be explained by factors other than May precipitation 

alone. Rere the extreme dryness in June characteristic of the great 

,belt extending southward from the upper Snake River plains through 

Idaho and northern Utah is very trymg, and, as already noted, where 

germination and early development of seedlings in early May have 

been hindered by the cold, these long, hot, dry days of June prove too 

severe for roots not sufficiently developed to reach the deeper soil 

moisture. This is invariably the history of west&li yellow pine 

seedlings which spring up in May from seed artificially sown in this 


region.

In :the south plateau region May is normally dry and June exceed

ingly dry. Here very lit.tle spring germination of western yellow >
pine occurs, and none of the seedlings which occasionally start sur

vive this dry period. In July, however, heavy rains begin and nor

mally continue through August. Rapid germination follows during 

the warm weather, and roots are quic1dy developed and penetrate 

deeply, making it possible for the seedlings to maintain themselves. 

Farther north, more precipitation occurs in July and August than 

in June, but soil moisture here, as shown in Figure 9, remains notably 

}nferior to that in the Southwest. The rains are less frequent and 

lighter, and the seedlings which spring up are unable to develop a 

taproot before the advent of a dry period which they are unable to 

withstand. The heaviest summer rains in the brush-land zone usually 

occur in August, whereas in Arizona July is somewhat wetter than 

August. Germination in the brush lands, therefore, o~curs later 

and. plants from artificially sown seed, although they are occasion

ally successful in surviving the dry periods between storms in August, 1 

are so young and tender that they invariably succumb to the frosts ."
which usually occur during the first week in September. The distri

bution of ramfall through the summer, as well as the foresummer, 


thus plays a leading role in determining the range of western yellow 


pine. 

SOIL 


Although rainfall distribution fixes the general limits of the west


ern yellow pine lands, any closely defined boundary between these 


lands and the brush lands must be determined mainly through the 


study of soil conditions, since the critical factor, available soil mois


ture, maybe greatly modified locally by soil character. Moreover, 


soil texture and structure may account not only for water-holding 


capacity- .and available .soil moisture but also for the degree of aera


tion and penetrability both by soil moisture and by plant roots. 


With the object of determining :the effect of soil conditions on the 


problem at hand, a number of samples of soil, both in thepineless 


belt .and in the western yellow pine type, were submitted to the 


laboratory tests summarized in Table 5. 
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TABLE 5.~Water-holding capacity, wiUing coefficient, lime reaction, soluble humus content, hydrogen-ion concentration, origin, and clas/tification 
oj soils within the pinel688 belt and the western yellow pine type in Utah, Arizona, Colorado, and Idaho 

Sam, Soli texture ~ 
pie woter-, Wilt-, Lime reac-l SOl-In-Ion mLocatIon Plant association ---____--:________Iholdlng lng tlon with uble concenSoli-forming matetlal ~.No. capac- coeffi- hydrochloric humus' tratlon

Topsoil Subsoil Ity clent acid (pH)' ttl 
2l 

Cocbe National Forest, 
Idaho: ~ 

13 Mink Creek________, Sagebrush____________.! Schist, diorite, por- Per centlPer tent! !per cent
Dark-brown silt loam_' Oray silty very fine 52.6 11.8 Nono_______ 2.14 7.8 ~ phyry, llmestone, sandy loom. 0 ____do______________ qllartzite. ____.do________________5 Purshfa-symphorl ~ 13 7.8 ____do__ __________ _ Cllq'OS. 

2.8011 
~ 

CoanOlhus-amelnn _____do_____________ ._,.:~~3~::~~!~~~:~_~~:.1_~:~:~~t_~o_~:~~~~~~:~ 58.71 . 21-----dO
-- ----I I'd67.2 13.6 _____do______ 2. 78chlor _ 7.6 ____do______________ Aspen________________-'____ .do________________ !2!7 Oray silty very fine I_____do_______________ _ 58.8 10.4 _____do______ 1.99 6.9 t;l 

sandy loam.Wasatch National For· 0 
est. Utah: 2l91 Deal'er Creek, west· Oak brusb____________ Quartzite, 5audsf;!~ne__ Rwkysilty ilnosandy 1________________________1 1.60 8.1ern aspect. loam. 47.91 9.61-----do------195 Dig Cottonwood Sa~6-ceanothus_oak- Limestone, grBnodlo- Rocky I1n6 sandy ________________________ 12. 4 _____dD __ "___ !2! 

Canyon, southern aspen. rite, Quartz diorite. loam, M.5 2.64 
nspect. ~ 

102 Dig CottonWOOd Ceanothus_oak_____________do_______________ Light-brown gravelly 1________________________1 M.11 1n. 9 ' _____do______,Canyon, western 2.86 8.0 ~ line sandy loom.aspect. 0 
Uinta National Forest, q 

Utah: 2lSalt ('reek_________ _80 Sagebrush_____________, sandstone_____________!Very fine sandy loam__I ____________ ________L __ ____do______________
81 Oak btllSh ___________.I_____do________________ Drown flne sandy Omy slit loam ________ 43.5! 1_44 8.08. 21-----dO------/ t265.4 12.0 _____do_..___ 3.24 

loam.Manti National Forest, !2! 
Utah: 

61,64 Ephmlm Canyon__ _ Mllnzanlta-squaw-1 Oeologlcal clay, sand- Oral' silty clay loom ___l Compact clay_________ .9.4 .24 8.5 
bl 

Bllp!e. stone. 11.81 Very strong_ ____do______________ ~ 65,66 Sage l1lit______________ Limestone, sandstone_ Drownslltyc!ayloam_ Yellow stiff, waxy, 13_ 7 strong______ m62. 6 2.02 7.9 
71,72 ____do_____________.! Oak hrusn____________ Oeologlcol Clay ______..! Drown clay IOom____"! Yellow somewhat IIIcalcareous clay. 15. 7 _____do______62.. 3.62 8.2stony clay. ~ 

I Determined by the Orandeau method of extraction with ammonia. 
I Determ1ned by E. F. Snyder, laboratory of soil-fert1l1ty Investigations, Dureau of Chemistry and Salls, except 113 otherwise noted. ~ 

1-& 
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~.TABLE 5.-Water-ltoltf.in.g capadtv, wilting coeffi.ciet~t, lime reacti{)lI, 80luble humu8 eo'ntent, hVtZrog61"..{on concentration, origin, ana 

cla88fflcatiOl~ of soils tvithin the pinelc88 belt ttnd the western yellow pinc tvr)C ion Utah, Arizona, 00 lorado, ana Idaho-Continued 

Soil texture Wster· Wilt· Lime raae· H·ion t;g
Bam- Sol·holding tion with concel aublefJO Location Plant nssoclntlon Soll·formlng material capac· c~l\t. hydrochlorlo trntlol o. humus IIITopsoil Subsoil Jty clent ncid (pH) !ill 

r_"'_ . --
Manti National Forest, 

Utah-Continued. Percen! Percent Percent ~ 
Moderate___ 


76 sandy loam. 01 bowlders, gra ve
 
-43,75, Lower Joes Yolley __• Western yellow pine __ Limestone, sandstone_ Gravelly very fine Calcareous alluvium 47.3 ......---- 0.75 8. 6 b:l 

vcry fine sand, an a 
slit. _____do________________ Sandstone_____________ None____•••37 The l)lnes statlon ___ Brown loosely coher· Grnylsh·yellow fine 27.4 .3.3 .24 1. 4 ~ 

ent finc sand. sand. " 
Flnhlake Notlonol For

est, Utah: _____do________________ ~ 
.. ____... e16 Mud Spring Hollow_ Oak brush ____________ Blnck sllt~· very fine - ....................-_ ....-......__ ........ 55.1 10.9 ••••_do. _____ 4.411 


sandy loam. ~ 
<:l1

Fillmore National For- 0)
est, Utah: 

26 Deaver Canyon _____ Western yellow plne ___ Rhyolite porphyry, Drown silty and grav· ....__ .. ---.............-........_-- .... 40.4 10.5 ._••_do. ___._ L86 8. o '" 

rhyolite, Quartz-por- elly very fine slmdy fl 

phyry. lonm. ' 

Powell National Forest, fIl 
Utah:l.ost Creek__________ Oak brush ____________ _••__do. _____ 

diorite porp yrles, fino sandy IQam. ~ 
mlcalloous sand

17 Andesite and :tuartz- Drownlsh'llI'ay very ...........................................-.... 44.7 9.1 2.30 8. 


l't/ 
stone. Strong______ ~ 

18 Escalante Creek ____ Western yellow plne__ Llmestone____________ Dark.grar. gra\"elly ..... _............................................. 58.2 15.2 .76 ..........-..~ 


loam\81 ghtly sandy). 0 
____do.. ____________ ___._do.___._ I:!;I_____do__ ______________ Calcite, sandstone Gravel y to stony very ....... _-_ ..-...................._........... 51.4 11.2 .92 8. 

con glomera te, sandy loam. 

Quartz, trachite por
t;;yry. ~ 


111 

21 Sweetwater Canyon_ _____do._______________ L estone, sandstone Drown silty ver" fine ...... - ................... __.._...._........... 35.5 7.2 Vcry strong_ .82 8. ..... 

conglomerate. sandy loam (sl ghtly


gravelly). 

Sevier National Forest, 


Utah: 
 ~ 
22 Red Canyon ________ ___••do. ___•___________ Limestone, sandstone_ Reddish-brown grav· - ... ----- --_......_- .. _....- ......- 1i3.6 14.1 strong______, .26 8.
I elly very fine sandy 
 ~ loam.

Daves Honow_______ • ____do..___•___••___._ Llmestone______•_____ Brown gravelly very 23 Gray gravelly very I 31.3 10.7 Moderata_._ .M ............... 

fine sandy loam. fine sandy 1oem. . 

~,.,......-.:.~ .., .. • r -r, 
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Dixie National Forest, 
Utah:25 Pine vattey•••••••••I•••••do••••••••••••••••1 Andeslte••••••••••••••1 Drown slightly grav· ,33.0 '1.4 I BIlght•••••J 1.90 7.6 

oily very fine sandy 
loam. ~ Kalbab National For· 

est, Ariz.: 
24 Jacob's Lake•• _ ••••I. •.•• do................1Limestone conglomer., Black gravelly to stony, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 45.1 I 11.0 I None•••••••1 2. 32 7.11 ~ 

ate. fine sandy loom. 
Coconino National For. ~ est, Ariz.: 

:l8 South or Flngstelt •••I.....do•••••••••••••••.\ Arenat'eoUll llmestone. Very fine sanily loam 48.·i I 0.5 L....<I(). _ ••••1 2.08 
(slightly silty) glv· 
Ing lonmy to~ture. 

39 ••••do••••••.•••••••' •••••dO••••••••••••••••,•••••do•••••••••••••••• Dnrk-brown silty clny Drown compact One	 8.3 :~67.0'••••••••' •••••dO••••••, 2.12loam. grained olny. 
40 Fort Valley..............do••••••_••••••••• Dll5a1t•••••••••••••••• Dark -reddlsh·brown Rod sticky c1ny••••••• 61.3 12.8 •••••do...... 1.90 17.0 ~ 

rather friable clay. 
44 Northoll5t of Flag. •••••do................ Volcanic cinders •••••• Mixture or cinders, Ilnrk·hrown frlahlli &7.7 8.8 .....do•••••••••••••• 1'1.0 


stelt. 	 fine sand, grav;!l, clay.

and silt. 
 S

Snn Isnbel National For· 
est, Colo.: 

.83,86 Oak Creek •••••••••• I.•••.do•••••••••••••••.1 Orllnlto•••••••••••••••1Drown gravelly 101101••1Llght·brown grllvelly 311.0 I 7. II 1.••••do••••••1 1.28 8.3 ~ 
clny loam. 


Pike National Forest, 

Colo.: 	 ~ 

1!7 Deadmans Oulch•••'--•••do•••••••••••••••.1 Snndstone•••••••••••••llteddlsh·brown loa1llY 	 aD. D I 0.0 I Bllght •••••••1 .24 0.1 
vorl' fine snnd. 

Payette National For· 	 ~ 
est Idaho: 

41 Carpentier Bnd Poor· •••••do.. •••••••••••••• OranIte............... Oray gravclly lOBID••.1........................ 25.81 4.111 None•••••••, .08 IS.O ~ 
man Creeks. 

88 Dig PIne Creek .....do•••••••••••••••••••••do•••••••••••••••• Drown gravelly loam •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42. 3 10.OI.....dO...... 1.76 17.7 ~ 
basin. 

'.90 Big PIDe Creek, •••••do•••••••••••••••••••••do•••••••••••••••• Oroy gravelly loam" •••_••••••••_••••••••••••• 37.0 0.7 •••••do••••,. 1.28 ~ 
southern 115pect.

Welser National Forest, ~ 
Idaho: bj

·42 Filley Croak ••••••••I.....do••••••••••••••••1Basalt••••••••••••••••\ Dark-Drown gravelly,........................ 70.0 I 10.11•••••do•••••.! 3.03 17.6 

silt loam. ~ Nevada N ntional For· 

IIS~Nev.: ~ 45 tlDllke Creek••••••••I.....do................1 Oronlte••••••••••••••./ fAgllt·brown gravelly, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 47.11 1••..•••.I.•••.do••••••1 1.114 17,1\ 
slit loa1ll. 

eDetenntned by Korstian, tilling the coloromotrlc method developed by Wherry. ~ 
~ 
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COMPARISON OF WESTERN YELLOW PINE AND BRUSH-LAND SOILS 

Light as well as heavy textured soils are found both in the western 
yellow pine region and in the brush-land belt· Nevertheless, those 
of heavy texture seem to be more common in the pineless area. These 
vary from silt loam to heavy compact waxy clay,. and .only occasio~
ally does a loam or a sandy loam occur. A hIgh lime cont~nt IS 

prevalent. The open-textured and porous soils that are present in 
th~~ineless belt are found more commonly in the northern part of it. 

No consistent differences in soil texture are reflected in the mois
ture-holding constants of the soils from the western yellow pine 
lands and brush lands, although there is a marked tendency for the 
wilting coefficient and water-holding capacity to be lower in the pine
land soils than in those from the typical brush lands. Low wilting 
coefficients a~:'l water-holding capacities are correlated with light 
llorous soils. Some of the heaviest soils supporting pine stands (as 
Judged by the water-holding capacity) lie far within the western 
yellow pine zones where raimall :is very favorable, as in the case of 
sample.No. 42, from tho 'Weiser National Forest (Table 5) which has 
the highest water-holding capacity of all soils collected. Sample No. 
40, the next highest of the heavy soils, comes from the 'pine region of 
Arizona, and other samples showing values nearly as high come from 
near the limits of the western yellow pine (samples Nos. 18, 19, and 
22). It is notable, however. that one of the lightest soils (sample 
No. 37) comes from an outlying body of pine, well-within the general 
brush-land region. That these points are more thanmere coincIdences 
is clear when the reaction of western yellow pine to soil texture is 
noted. . 

The soluble humus present in the soil, as determined by the 
Grandeau method (£0) of extraction with ammonia, shows no con
sistent difference between the western yellow pine lands and the brush 
lands. It is likewise impossible to pomt to the hydrogen-ion concen
tration (pH) as a vitally important factor in limiting the occurrence 
of western yellow pine. The pH exponent indicates that in all cases 

.\...under study in southern Utah, northern Arizona, and Colorado, 
western yeUow pine was found growing on either neutral or alkaline 
soil. For Deadman's Gulch soil on the Pike National Forest in 
Colorado a pH value as high as 9.1 was recorded. 

Natural repro'duction was less abundant and lesf'( vigorous, how
ever, on the more alkaline soils. This condition was notedlilrticu
larly on the arenaceous limestone area south of Flagstaff, riz., in 
the Coconino National Forest, Lower Joe's VaUey in the Manti 
National Forest, Sweetwater Canyon in the Sevier National Forest, 
Oak Creek in the San Isabel National Forest, and Deadman's Gulch 
in the Pike National Forest. 

SENSITIVENESS OF· WESTERN YELLOW PINE TO SOIL CONDmONS 

In view of the close relationship already shown to exist between 
the range of western yellow pine and rainfall distribution, it is not 
surprising to find this species readily affected by the factors which 
influence soil moisture. The way in which it extends down stream 
courses into climatic zones elsewhere too dry is a universal expression 
of the need of ample soil moisture. Watson (51) has noted this par

http:sample.No
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ticularly in Arizona and New Mexico and finds that soil moisture is 
the primary factor involved. At the same time western yellow pine 
reproduces ~nd develops best on light soils, even ",here. water sup
plies are ample, and there is accordingly considerable evidence that 
soil factors other than those strictly affecting moisture content exer
cise a considerable'influence upon the species. For example, in an' 
experiment (2) carried out at the Great Basin Experiment Station,3 
survival of seedlings was much the best on light porous soils, even 
though all were watered so thoroughly and frequently that the wilt
ing point was never approached and the water-holdirig properties of 
the ~oil presumably had no influence 07.1 the development of the 
seedling. 

Pearson (37) also notes that pine reproduction in Arizona and New 
Mexico is uniformly better on the coarser sandy and gi'avelly or stony 
soils thun on finer soils. Since the finer soil materials are deposited 

FIGI.'UE lO,-West£>!'n yellow pine of good development on open, porous, gravelly
slope ~oils, giving wily ttl ,grass Ilml sugebrush on heavier. liner-textured) more CODl
pact soils of th£' lIats, (Sevier Plateuu, Sevier National Forest, Utah 

in the valleys and fiats, reproduction is usually poorer in such situa
tions than on slopes. The writers have repeatedly noted that small 
ravines and depressions that usually have a silty soil support little if 
any western yellow pine, though the sandy or gravelly slopes a few 
yards away bear well-stocked stands. (Fig. 10.) On rocky, stony 
soils reproduction is often excellent; the deepest and most fertile 
soils, which ultimately produce the best stands, may be unfavorable 
to the establishment of seedlings. .A detailed study carried out on a 
sample plot showed a progressive increase in the number of seedlings 
to the acre with increased proportions of gravel and stone in the clay 
soil. This is in a region where conditions are favorable to, the gerffil

& Now Il lIeld /itaUon of the IntermountnJn Forest and nnoge Experiment Station. 
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nation and g!:owth of western yellow pine seedlings. M2:ny other 


investigators have noted the same tendencies. 

In Washington and adjacent Idaho, Larsen (31), Piper (40), and 


Weaver (53) :found that western yellow pine exhibited a marked 

. preference for soilS of graniti~ origin, and that wherever such soil 

is found, even if completely isolated, western yellow pine is almost 

&'Ure to occur, whereas this species encroaches on the clayey soils with 


difficulty. 
 ~
Plantations in the oak-brush region show much higher survival in 

light soils than in heavy ones with prevailingly better moisture con


ditions7 as will be shown later.

DetaIled stuaies to determine the effect of l'ime, especially in large 


quantities, upon the growth and development of western yellow pine, 


have not been carried out. It has been shown, however, that an 


extremely high lime content in the soil, as in certain heavy cal


careous loam and clay soils 4 in the brush lands of central Utah, may 


induce chlorosis in western yellow pine seedlings, as well as in asso


ciated conifers, through rendering the iron unavailable for plant 


growth (30).

The sensitiveness of western yellow pine to lime is als? noted by 


Watson (51), who reports" that ill north-central New MeXICO western 


yellow pIDe is frequently replaced by Rocky MOJ}Iltain red cedar 


(Juniperus 8COpUlorwm) along lime-charged streams. It is clear 


that much lime in the soil is unfavorable to western yellow pine. 


The most notable instance in the entire region" where qualities of 


soil extend or limit the distribution of western yellow pine is in the 


long strip of isolated occurrences extending northward along the 


eastern ed2e of the Fishlake and Wasatch Plateaus. Here, upon sand


stone cllilS, this species extends far beyond the region where it is 


generally found and loosely connects with the bodies in the Uinta 


Mountams. Outside of the stream bottoms it is hardly ever found 


in the brush-lands belt except on sandy soils. In the pineless area 


in the upper part of the Snake River plain the western yellow pine 


would apparently have sufficient rainfall, and its absence may reason


ably be attributed to unfavorable soil. The soil of these rolling 


plaIDS below the mountains is compact and heavy, and the mountain 


conifer types, such as Douglas fir and lodgepole pine, stop abruptly 


where the heavier soil of the plain is reached. EvaporatIOn is also 


somewhat higher in this region than it is farther west, where yellow 

pine is found under virtually the same rainfall conditions. 

It is thus evident that a strong influence is exerted by the soil 


upon the local distribution of western yellow pine. A light, sandy, 


or rocky soil has decidedly a favorable effect, whereas a heavy close


texturea one is distinctly unfavorable and may even exclude western 


yellow pine where the rainfall is only slightly unfavorable. 


Although the relative importance of the presence of lime in the 


soil in limiting distribution is not definitely known, lime is clearly 


most effective under a light rainfall that favors its accumulation in 

the upper soil layers. 
f 

'Such accumulations are u8Uallu found In swales where the rolnfnll hos been Insuffi
SolIs derived trom limestone in tbe South·

cl(>nt to leaCh the soluble salts from tbe soil.
west do not show nearly so pronounced a lime l'eactlon.presumably because th'l lime is 

I 

washed from the upper BOU Ioyers by the heavier rainfalL 
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A SPECIFIC TEST OF TIlE INFLUENCE OF MOISTURE AND SOIL 

The relation of western yellow pine to rainfall distribution and 
soil characteristics has been further tested by the study of a specific 
case, the results of which confinn the correctness of the general 
investigation by !:;'Upporting the conclusion that soil, especially in 
its moisture relations, frequently governs the local distribution of 
the species. In this test a study was made of climatic factors at 
two stations some 25 miles apart on the Wasatch Plateau, in Utah 
one in the oak-brush belt of Ephraim Canyon on the west slope and 
the other in an outlying body of western yellow pine on the east 
slope of the plateau. 

In the western yellow pine type a cooperative Weather Bureau 
station was operated through the summer seasons of 1917, 1918, 
and 1919; the oak-brush station was the transition-zone station of 

FIGURE n.-The pines climatological station on the ManU National Forest, Utltn. 
Here the ground cover Is compo~ed mainly of sbort. scrubby sagel!l'ush (Artemisia).
l\[uch of t.be thin, stlndy soil In the vicinity of this station, however, supports a 
scattered J!'round CO\'er consisting chiefly of manzanita (Arctostaphylos) and bit· 
terbrnsh (Purshia) . 

the (then) Great Basin Experiment Station. This climatological 
station was equipped with a rain gage and a standard instrument 
shelter. contaming a thermograph and maximum and minimum" thermometers. (Fig. 11.) 

The oak-brush station is situated in the middle of the typical 
oak-brush zone at an elevation of 7,100 :Ceet. The locality is char
acterized by an extensive slope ha.ving a generally western exposure 
broken into an undulating surface by low east and west ridges. 
The station is located on a gentle southern exposure of one or these 
ridges. The pines station was situated at an elevation of 8,200 feet 
upon an extensive, almost level sandstone bench, the greater P,art of 
which is covered by a pure stu.ud of western yellow pine Qf some~ 
what inferior development. 

..
"" 
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The soil in the oak-brush zone of Ephriam Canyon is calcareous 
and heavy, much of it being silt. loam, clay loam, or clay. Its wilt
ing coefficient is abo~t 15 per cent. At. the pines station the soil is 

. very light and vexy sandy, as reflected by a wilting coefficient of 
3.3 per cent. This difference is obviously of considerable importance 
~ determining the suitability of the two sites for western yellow 

PillThe pines station, as might logically be expected, has much the 
lower mean temperature throughout the growing season. This, how
ever, is owing rather to abnormRlly low mean minima than to low 
maximum temperatures. (Table 6.) These abnormal minima were 
peculiar to the pines station; elsewhere in this locality temperatures 
are very similar to the higher western yellow pine type in Arizona 
(36). The explanation probably lies ill the poor air drainage on 
the western yellow pine flat, which is tilted down slightly to the 
west toward the high mountains. The belt above the oaks stations 
on the west slope of the range, which has the same temperature 
characteristics as the pines station, is covered with the Douglas fir 
type-aspen, white fir (Abies concolor), and Douglas fir. 

T.!BLE 6.-Tempemture8 in degree8 Fahrenheit at the pine8 ana oak8 8tation8 m 
the Manti National Fore8t, central Utah, 

MEAN MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES 

1916 1917 1918 1919 

Month 
Pines Oaks Pines Oaks Pines Oaks Plnes Oaks 

-----1------------------------
May____________________________________••______._. ___._.___.•_______••••_.______ 64. 7 67.8 
Junc_______•_____ • ___ •_____ •__ •••__ ••___ ••______._••______••_ •__• ___ ••••_.__••___ 71.7 81.0 
July________•_______________._•._.___.___ 78.5 83.8 1 73. 4 79.0 76. 6 83. 9 
AugUSt_________•___• ____•____• _________• 73.4 79.9 '74. 0 79.9 76. 0 80.4 

~ea~~~:===::::::: ·----524· ·---·529- .____~~:_____~~~~_ a~~: g_____~_~...___~~___ ._._~~_~ 

MEAN ?fiNIMUM TEMPERATURES 

?,ray _. __________. __. -.------•• ---••-.--•.•-.--.--. ----.-.--..•-.---.-- .-••------ 33.33. 46 36. 01une____•________•___ •___•_________• ____•._._____••.•.••••..•..••••_.•• _.••._.... 48. 0 
July____•.••__•.___•••••_...... ••••.••••• 45.9 54. 3 1 45. 5 52. 1 43. 1 55. 5 

~u~tiier··········· •••••-.-- ••••••-... ~. ~ :~. g 2 ~:k :tt fi ~u ~~A 
OPJtober••_=:::::::::: ·····28."6- ··-·-29~ii·I._.._._~•....._..~.. •28.1 ._..__._•••••••.•__ ••__.._•._ 

I Eight days' records mIssing. ' Six days' records missing. ' Four days' records mIssing. 

The summer temperatures at the oaks station are similar to those 
in the lower western yellow pine type and the upper pinon-juniper 
type in Arizona. This is further evidence that it is not temperature 
that keeps western yellow pine out of the oak-brush type, although 
the higher temperatures naturally tend to make moisture deficiencies 
more difficult to withstand . 

.As already shown the total precipitation and its distribution 
tlu'oughout the year are of great importance in determining the 
range of western yellow pine. Because the precipitation records at 
the pines station cover so short a period, data :for the older Weather 
Bureau stations at Emery and Manti,5 the two valley stations nearest 

& Emery Is about 6 miles distant from the pines station Ilnd 2,000 feet lower. Manti is 
about 8 miles distant from the Ephraim Canyon oak·brush station and Is 1,300 feet lower. 
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to the pines and oak-brush stations, are used to show the seasonal 
distribution of precipitation. (Fig. 12.) The distribution of rain
fall at Emery resembles that of the south plateau type, especially 
in summer. It has a single culmination in August, which rises from 
a flat minimum leetihO' from November until the following June. 
The precipitation at J.fanti is typical of that of the Cl"ntral plateau. 
type, haVIng the lowest spring record in May, a secondary rise in 
September, and a well-defined minimum in June. This indicates that, 
while normally the pines station. suffers as extreme drought as the 
oak brush in June, in July it is fully as wet, and in August is much 
better watered. Of ali the growing season, May seems to be le"ast 
favorable at the pines station. However, because of the elevation 
(8,200 feet) moisture from melting snow is abundant at the pines 
station in May and early June. Given equal annual precipitation, 

2.0 
LEGEND 

Manti (oaks station) X--It 

~ 'i)' Emery (pines station) 0- --,0
/(J 1.5:t 
~) 
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FIOURE 1.2.-M.arch of mean monthly precipitation at Manti near the oaks station 
and at Emery near the pines station on the WaSllt'~h Plateau. The means for 
ManU ~oveJ: the period from 1892 to 1920, whtIe those for Emery are, for the 
period trom 1901 to 1920 

the type of rainfall at Emery is obviously more efficient than that 
at Manti. 

The true eA-planation of the presence of western yellow pine in one 
place and its absence in the other apparently lies in the combined 
influences of the following factors that favor the pine over the oak 
at the pines station and have op)Josite effects at the oaks station. 

At the pines station the low mmimum temperatures in the spring, 
coupled with moderate maxima, tend to delay snow melting and yet 
allow growth to proceed in frost-resistant species like western yellow 
pine. These low spring temperatures and the late frosts apparently 
prevent normal fruiting of the oak brush. 

The JUly precipitation probably results in no great deficit in the 
western yellow pine type, at least not to the extent that it does in the 
oak brush. In August the pines area receives considerably more rain 
than the oak-brush station. 

The sandy soil at the pines station is more suitable to the germina
tion and early growth of western yellow pine than the heavy cal
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'ClWeo~s ,sdil . .o£ ,the ,oak::brush !b~t; :also ~ts porosity and .'flat surface. 
per:nut la'Verycomplete 'absorptIon ,.of ramfall.· . . 

''Ilhe ;sandy 'soil loses water :by ·.evaporation more 's10wly :than the 
. heavier day loam.' .. ' 

The :undedying iron.,cemented sandstone layer at the pines station 
is nearly horizontal and full 'of pits :and hollows9 hindenngcomplete 
'subterranean ,drainage, whereas the subsoil in iheoak-brush type is 
.permeableand ;extends very far down. 

At the pines station, western yellow pine has little competition 
:from other conifers or Trom large shrubs for the scanty water sup-
plies ,of the upper soil. Sagebrush or .other smaller vegetation WIll 
,not grow luxuriantlY-.on the relatively infertile, thin, sandy soil. 

RESULTS OF ,PLANTINGS 

The more important .conclusionsof the study .of climatic and soil 
'conditi.ons at the pines and .oaks stations on the Manti National 
Forest and on other western yellow pine lands and brush lands were 
tested further by a special investigation of the possibility of foresta
tion within the brush zone. Experience in these and in other foresta
tion studies has shown that planted stands often develop normally 
in regions where natural regeneration is impossible. The fact that 
the brush lands are not natural western yellow pine sites, therefore, 
would not necessarily preclude successful planting. Indeed, the im
portance of the factor found to be chiefly responsIble for the absence 
of western yellow pine in the brush lands-insufficient soil moisture 
in the upper soil layers during a short critical period immediately 
following germination-may in some cases be very greatly reduced 
in plantinO'. 

Althougt early field plantations had yielded surprisingly poor 
results-a heavy loss almost invariably occurring during the first; 
few years (139)-experimental plantings were made on' number
of different sites within the brush belt to confirm these r' suIts and' 
to determine what sites were most suitable for the introduction of 
western yellow pine. 

EXPERIMENTAL PLANTATIONS 

Plantations were established in the oak-brush belt in Ephraim 
;Canyon on the Manti National Forest in central Utah, in the oak
brush belt on th(' Beaver Creek watershed at the west end of the, 
Uinta range, and on various brush areas in Big Cottonwood Canyon 
in the Wasatch .Mountains in northern Utah, as well as on the Mink 
Creek watershed .about 10 miles southwest of Pocatello on the 'Cachei 
National .Forest in southern Idaho. The Ephraim Canyon water:., 
shed was studied most intensively., but sufficient work was dOhe on 
the other areas to serve as a .check on the major study and in some, 
ways to supplement it. 

EPHRAIM CANYON WATERSHED, MANTI NATIONALFOREST,CENTRAL UTAH 

PnOCEDURE 

A. compact area at an elevu.tion of approximately ';,400 feet in the: 
midjlle .of t.he oak-brush type was selected on the EphraimOanyon 
watershed. The mean annual temperature here is approximately 

;,.: 

http:luxuriantlY-.on
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42° R, 'and the .climate iduring ,the growing season resembles that of,the lower western yellow pine or upperpiiion.juniper ~ of north.ern Arizona. The mean .annual precipitation is 17~81 roches (19141.919). 'The greater part of this falls durin~ the winter in the :fOrP1.of snow. The site usually becomes free or snow about Apri115after 'Which ..occasionalsnows and rains occur until the middle ofMay. After this comes a period of. drought usually lasting until,the latter part of .Julyorearly August. During this paiod 'cloudless weather prevails; although occasional light showers may occur,especially in late May and early July.
Five' main sites were .selec:tedin 1917 for thisexperiment,and:another was added the follo\Ving year. These sites are located in8SJI1.<J.llbasin havi?ga gener,dly wes~rn exposu.re. (Pl.1,~.) Thesm:idstoneand resIdual clay G'f the rId~e bounding the baSIn on theD(1)rthgive rise to a very shallow, infertile, light-colored soil havin~ arelatively small admixture ,or humus. To :the south the boundingridge is of nearly pure limestone and has a darker soil containingmore clay. The sites selected W.Bre as follows.:
(1) On t.hetop of the ridge to the north of the basin, in a lowcover of IDf.1nzamta (Arctostaphylos pungens) not over 18 inches inheight; between the c1umpsDf brush, e:A.-tensive open spaces practically without vegetation.
(2) Immediately south of the preceding site on the slope of theridge, where squaw-apple, locally known as wild .apple (Peraphyllum ramosissimum) and common mountain-mahogany (Oercocar

pu8 montanus) predominate; considerable areas of bare ground be.tween the clumps. On both tIllS and the preceding site scatteredpiiion pine and Utah juniper are found.
(3) .A. sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) flat in the bottom of thebasin, having a deep black clay loam soil which becomes v.ery hardand dry in summer. (PI. 2, A.) The cover is moderately densesagebrush, 2 to 21f2 feet tall.
(4) A site similar to the third but frOFI::t which the sagebrush andall .other vegetation was removed with a g,rubbing hoe.
(!) A short slope with western aspect covered with thrifty oakbrush (Quercus utahensis) from 6 to 10 feet tall; soil of limestoneorigin and well sUpj.1lied with humus, particularly in t1le immediatevicmity of the oak clumps.
(6) An oak-brush site on the steep nortil-Jacing slope of the ridgebounding the hasin on the south. Sites similar to tills commonly'bear scattered Douglas fir, white fir, and Rocky Mountain red cedar,although none occur on the particular area planted.

On each of the first five SItes one hundr.ed 2-1 western yellow pinetransplants 6 were planted in the spring of 1917; the same numberwas planted on all six sites in the spring· of 1918. A2-year recordof evaporation on these sites was obtained by means of Sillve's .(4-7)improved form of the Livingston standardizedrain-correcting porouscup atmometer (33). Soil samples were t~Lken often enough to show,the march of soil moisture during the growin~ season.
The results of these plantings, expressed III survival, vigor,and.growth rate, are .given in Table 7. They indicate considerable differ

• Seedlings grown two yenrs In the seed bed and one yenr in the trnnsplnnt bed. 
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ence in the suitability of these brush-land sites for the planting ·of 
western yellow pine. Taking into account all the combined evidence 
on survival, vigor,and ~owth rate, .the best results were obtained 
on the cleared sage site. Here the survival was highest, growth most 
rapid, and the increase in vi~or most marked between the third year 
and the time of the last exammation. Where the sage was not cleared 
there was a heavy mortality, but the transplants which survived, as 
evidenced by the increase in vigor and growth rate, 1 ~came well 
rooted .and capable of competing successfully with the sagebrush. 

TAlILE 7.-SuroWal, 'Vigor, and .rote of lleight growth in plantations of westen:. 
lIello1.o pine on oak-zone Bites in Ephraim Oa4t1lQn, Manti Natio7UJl Forest, 
Utrifl,2 

Proportion
of VIgorous 

Survivnl trees to Average annunl height growth
numbero[ 
survivors 

Site ... o..a ... d o.. a 
d -o.. a - d :>. ;.." ;.. '" '" '" '" ~ :>. ;.. ~ ~ :>. i!:>. '" " '" ;.. 't:l '" :>. '" :>. :>. I»::I 't:l ::I "" .!:I ~ 'E 'E ~E 8 .d 0 ~ :E ~ 11 8 :E 0 ~ 

~ '" Eo! r.. '" ... Eo! ... r.. '" Eo! ... ...'" '"~--

P.d. P.d. P.d. P.c!.. P.et. P.d. P.d. Inches Inch.. Inchu Inchu Inchu 
(1~ Manzanlta________ 02 54 50 47 32 66 46 0.40 0.50 0.61 0.39 0.50 
~2 SqU8w-a~ple------ 72 50 44 19 46 54 .22 .26 .45 .50 .803 Sagebrus ________ 57 46 42 ~ 19 65 98 .18 .59 .46 .89 2.43 
~4) Cleared sagebrush_ 68 58 51 46 39 34 68 .21 .91 L47 2.59 10.19 
5) Oak: (west aspect)_ 77 52 39 23 15 85 'Z1 .22 .65 .67 .85 .62 

(6) Oak: (north aspect) 92 79 64 ------ 28 45 46 .62 .44 .98 - ... ----- LOO 

I One hundred ~lants were planted on each of the sites in May, 1918, on each oC the sites except 
he .oak (north aspect) m Ma~11917, and on the manzanita site nlonc in April, 1916• 

• The last exmiIInation o[ au the sites was in the autumn of 1924, seven growing seasons after the last 
planting. 

Reduction in vigor, accompanied by very slow growth, is to be 
noted in the manzanita and west-aspect oak-brush plantations. The 
latter, together with the wild apple and uncleared sage sites, shows a 
very low survival. 

FAUl'OBS INFLUESCING RESULTS 

The usually heavier mortality during the first year, shown in Table 
1, suggested that certain factors were especially influential during 
that period and that perhaps there was a dlfference between the causes 
of initial mortality and those leading to later losses. A study was 
accordingly made of several of these--soil moisture, evaporation, soil 
texture, light, and damage by snowshoe rabbits-to determine their 
influence up'onthe survival and development of the planted pine. In 
general,soll moisture was found to be the most important at all times 
and particularly during the first year. Evaporation and soil texture, 
also, were more effective the first year than later; rabbit injury and 
light became more important later on. 

SOIL MOISTURE 

The moisture available for plant growth, rather than the total 
moisture present in the soil, has been taken as the significant index 
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in this work. The wilting coefficient of all the soils was determined 
in the biophysical laboratory of the Bureau of PlantIndustry,United 
States Department of AgrIculture, by the Briggs and Shantz cen
trifugal method (8). The available moisture ata depth of 6 to 12 
inches is considered of the greatest importance because the trans
plants have no feeding roots in the upper 6 inches of soil (26). The 
seasonal march of available soil moisture at a depth of 6 to 12 inches 
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FIGUIlE IS.-Mnrcb of m'nilnble solI molstur~ at depth of 6 to 12 inches nnd dnily
precipitation, onk·brush zone, Ephl'llim Canyon watershed, Mnntl NatioDul Forest. 
rtah. HeUson of lU17. (Sl'aSOnnl u\"crageshowD by horizontal lines at lett of 
graph) • 

on the severnl sites, together with the daily precipitation for the 
growing seasons of 1917 and 1918, is shown graphically in Figures 
13 and 14, respectively, and the curved .averages for those sites in the 
oak-brush zone which have two or more season's record are shown in 
Figure 15. The mean total soil moisture and wilting coefficients at 
the 6 to 12 inch depth for the growing seasons of 1917 and 1918, and 
a summary ·of the evaporation data for the seasons of 1917, 1918, and 
1919, are given in Table 8. 
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TAlliIJ!l 8.--81ImmaT]f of soil-moi8ture an~ evaporation. data on~mtm.ta~ 

pZant!nu area8, EphraimOcmyon watershe.d, Manti NationaZ Foreat, 11ta"" 

grotoing seasons of 1917, 1918, and. 1919 

Mean seasonal total son
moisture at depth of 

wnting 
Mean dally evaporation 

6 to 12 incbes EIcoe1II.
Site clentoC m

soli 1 Aver
1917 1915 IAver- age1917 1918 1919

age 

--i---------------
Per cent Per centPerceni C. c. C. c. C. c. C. c. 

13. 9 lL7 . 12.S 12.1 33.4 37.86 43.2 38.15 " 2.118r> ManmnitL-__________ 
12.S 36.S 39.6 36.9913.5 11.5 34.57 2.89

2) Squaw-apple________ 1!I.O 
25.S7 26.48 1.36

3} Sagebrush____________ 19. 7 19.3 19.5 1:), 7 27.1
22.7 12.1 1.'50

4} Cleared sagebrnsh_______ 20.4 21.6 3L3 33.64 ---------------- 32.47 
22.0 I 22.S 20.86 23.5 22.39 1.02

~5} Oak (western aspect)____ 21. S 22.1 15.715.7 1_______ lS.~9 IS.9 IS. 70 .711
O) Oak (northern aspectl __ -!-_____ ._ 23.S 23.S , 

1 Determined In tbe blophysicallabomtory, Bureau oC Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture 

by tbe Briggs and Shantz centrifugal method. 

, Mean dally evaporation divided by the mean seasonal totul moisture content oC the soil at

_ 
a depth ot 


6 to 12 inches. 
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FIGURE 14.-1Ifarch of availablE! soil moisture at depth of 6 to 12 Incbes and dally 


precipitation, oak-brusb zone, Ephraim Canyon watershed, Manti National Forest, 


Utah, Season of 1918. (Sfasl)nal average shown by borizontalllnes at le!tof grapb) 

Figures 13 and 14 clearly show the meagerness of the rainfall and 
~

the resultant effect upon soil moisture. It is very apparent that the 

west-aspect Qak Edte has generally th~ mQst avail~bl~s.QiL .1DQi~~e" 
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except late in the growing season, when the heavy leaf canopy and 
the thick layer. ofabsc;>rptive dufipre;vent the .addition of ~~chwater 
to the 6 t~ 12 mch soil layer. .A.~ thIS season also theactiVlty of the 
oak roots IS probably at Its maxunum. The cleared sagebrush area 
rooeives considerable water at this time, which in a measure com
pensates :for the.more rapid losses by evaporation from the unpro
tected soil earlier in the season. These losses, hoW'ever, are much 
less than those from the sagebrush itself, where, although the soil is 
generally shaded., the water is drawn rapidly from the upper soil . 
layers by the widespreading roots of the sagebrush. Soil moisture 
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FlOUDE 15.-!oleon seallOnnl mnrch of a\'allablesoll moIsture lit depth of 6 to 12 
Inches tor sites In the oak-brush zone, Ephrnlm Canyon watershed, .Mantl National 
Fore:;;t. Utah, having two or more sensons' record during the period o.r 1911 to 11l19,
1ncluslve 

is thereby so depleted that, although the summer rains are absorbed 
as readily as on the cleared area, the resulting available moisture is 
considerably less. 

Both the manzanita and the squaw-apple areas show a low soil
moisture content earlier in the season and a rapid loss throughout the 
dry period,., the available moisture in the 6 to 12 inch layer being 
exhausted by early July. Both these soils are loose and absorbent 
and contain very few feeding rootlets in the 6 to 12 inch layer. The 
low moisture must be ascribed to rapid percolation and high evap
oration in these hot, unprotected sites (£6) . .A. given amount of ram 
would penetrate more deeply iIi the light than in the heavier soil, 

57154"--31--3 
I 
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and the portion which reaches the lower strata is less subject to 
evaporation. .As long as the showers are light, there probably is not 
muchdiiference; but a rainfall sufficient to penetrate 6 inches in the 
heavier soil would"probably reach .below a fOot in the light soil, and 
a.eonsiderable proportion of this shc~.ud still be available after it has 
all evaporated from the heavier soil. The greater permeability of the 
manzanita and squaw-apple soils would ordinarily suggest lower 
wilting coefficients 7 and more sustained survival than the records 
show. 

A study of soil moisture in relation to survival at the end of the 
fin,1; year indicated fairly consistently that heavy losses the first year 
are occasioned by deficiencies in soil moisture, especially early in the 
season. Western yellow pine develops a root system that penetrates 
downward rapidly; and if it can keep pace with the falling moisture 
level the plant's survival is assured. Soil-moisture conditions at 
6 .to 12 inches are therefore of most importance during the period 
immediately a£terplanting. From this time up to the last examina
tion no pronounced correlation was apparent. 

The excellent initial survival of the plantation on the west-aspect 
oak site (Table 7), and the still better survival on the one on the 
north aspect where, according to a single year's comparison, soil 
moisture is even more plentiful, is obviously correlated with the high 
moisture content of the soil. The relatively high survival on the 
squaw-apple site apparently is an exception. It should be noted, 
however, that there was considerable diver~ence in the first-year 
results as between the 1917 and 1918 plantatIOns on this site. The 
heavy initial losses on the cleared sage and sa~brush areas the first 
year are difficult to justify on the basis of SOlI moisture alone, but 
losses on the manzanita site are obviously due to soil-moisture 
deficiency. 

EVAPORATION 

Early in the study evaporation was believed to have considerable 
influence upon the behavior of these plantations. In Figures 16 and 
17 the march of evaporation for the sites under study is shown 
graphically for the seasons of 1917 and 1918. The mean daill. 
evaporation for the same seasons is shown in Table 8, from which It 
is evident that .evaporation alone fails to clarify the problem. For 
example, there is high survival on the manzanita site, where evapora
tion is very high, and the losses in the sagebrush are much heavier 
than in tIle cleared sage area, which is open to the full intensity of the 
sunlight and the full sweep of the wind. Caldwell (10), Shive and 
Livingston (48), Livingston (3~), and others, have shown that per
manent wilting of succulent plants occurs with varying amounts of 
moisture in the soil, depending on the evaporation. In many of the 
conifers, however, permanent wilting is such a protracted process 
that extremely high evaporation fora few hours at a time does not 
appreciably affect the results. Wh~n the moisture in the soil ap

'The dlmeulty of obtaining repre8I!Dtatlve samples for Bnalysls aecounts, In part, for 
this apparent anomaly. Then, too, In the centrlfngal method of determining moisture 
equlvillent (from whlcb the wlltlng coeJticlent is computed) all stones over 2 mm. In 
diameter are screened out before tbe noU Is. run throuab tbe centrttuge. Tberefore 
wlltlng coemclent Blone~for BROil baving considerable gravel, Is not a particularly g~
index of permeabUlty. 'xbe simple tests described on pp. 86 ond 37 sbow tbe soils on tbe 
manzanita and squaw-apple site., to be "el'1 permeable In compnrlBOn 1Vitb the eolJ of the 
a&gebrueh site. 
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proaches the wilting coefficient, transpiration is reduced to almost 
nothing, and western yellow pine seedlings may stand for weeks 
before they finally succumb. 

A satisfactory expression of the moisture relations of the site ac
cording to Fuller (18) and Shreve (49) may be obtained through the 

expression " evaporation divided by soil moisture," expressed as ffy· 
(Table 8.) In the present study this coefficient shows little correla
tion with the success of the plantations, the factor E alone servin~ to 
confuse rather than clarify. The poor correlation between surVIval 
and evaporation is, in part at least, explained by the fact already 
mentioned, that if the western yellow pine roots are functioning 
properly this species can withstand prolonged and intense evapora
tion with only a small margin of soil moisture above the wilting 
coefficient. It is unreasonl!ble, however, to conclude that high evap
oration is not effective in reducing the survival of newly planted 
trees, for on otherwise similar sites the greatest loss would undoubt
edly be found where evaporation was highest. In these particular 
cases variations in soil moisture serve in general to neutralize the 
effects of the variations in evaporation intensity. Where soil mois
ture fails to explain survival there seem to be other, rather ill-defined 
factors, apparently in the soil, which are of great~r importance than 
evaporation and which·further serve to obscure the effects of evapora
tion. 

SOIL TEXTURE 

From the results of the study of soil conditions in the western 
yellow pine type and the brush lands one would naturally expect 
that soil texture would influence the survival and vigor of western 
yellow pine on these sites, aside from its effect upon the water rela
tions, and that light porous soils would be much more favorable than 
heavy clay soils. However, it is difficult to conclude from Table 7 
that survival and vigor during the first 5 to 10 years after planting 
are materially better on the light soils than on the heavier ones. No 
fOPecial study of the porosity and structure of these soils was made, 
although when digging the holes for planting the trees it was plainly 
evident that there were .great differences, the sagebrush and' oak
brush soils being dark, compact, and without visible gravel, whereas 
the manzanita and squaw-apple soils were much lighter in texture, 
the squaw-apple in particular being stony. As shown in Table 5, the 
sagebrush and oak-brush soils both have a water-holding capacity of 
between 62 and 63 per cent and the manzanita and squaw-apple soils 
of only 49.4 per cent. 

These differences are also reflected in the results of a simple test 
which may be considered indicative of the permeability of the soil. 
In this test, cylindrical holes, 1.5 inches deep and 1.5 inches in 
diameter, were made in the soil. Wat~r was run into these holes 
from a 50 cubic centimeter burette until the hole was full. Then 
water was added to keep the hole full until all of the 50 cubic centi
meters was used. The time was noted from the start of filling the 
hole until 50 cubic centimeters had been run in and had been com
pletely absorbed. The re..cmlts were as follows: Oak-brush soil, 47 
seconds; manzanita soil, 71 seconds; squaw-apple soil, 64 seconds; 
and sagebrush soil, 190 seconds. The point of particular interest in 
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this test is the rate of absorption in the manzanita and squaw-apple 
soils as compared with that in the sagebrush soil. The extreme 
rapidity of absorption in the oak-brush soil was due mainly to the 
humus in the surface layer. On the other sites the topsoillS virtu. 
ally homogeneous. The manzanita and squaw-apple soils are much 
lighter and more permeable than the sagebrush and oak-brush soils, 
and this probably explains, in part at lea:o't, the disparity between 
survival on these sites and the results of the soil moisture and evapo
ration studies on the same sites. As already pointed out, a perme
able soil favors conservation of moisture by allowing deep l'6netra
tion. In a deep-rooted species such as western yellow pme this 
should be an important asset. Doubtless aeration and linie content 
are also important. 

Soil texture largely determines soil aeration. According to 
Cannon and Free (12) different species of plants may differ mark
edly in their response to variations in the composition of the soil 
atmosphere, either through a decrease of oxy~en or an increase in 
carbon dioxide content, and hence to changes ill soil aeration. Soil 
aeration is frequently a factor of no less importance than soil 
moisture and at greater de:pths even a1fects the moisture content. 

In a porous soil, other things being equal, the lime content is less, 
because deep penetration of moisture prevents concentration of the 
lime in the major root zone. The high lime content of the compact, 
heavy, poorly aerated clays and clay IoaIllS' found in swales and flats 
in the oak-brush zone is doubtless a contributing factor to the poor 
survival and growth on these sites. As has already been noted, west
ern yellow pIlle planted in such places is subject to chlorosis, a 
trouble that has been clearly correlated with an excessive lime cont:mt 
in the soil (30). 

Inadequate soil aeration and a high lime content therefore offer 
possible explanations of the effect that soil texture has upon the 
development of western yellow pine. 

SNOWSHOE 1UBBITB 

The damage from snowshoe rabbits was considerable, but was con
fined to plantations located in tall brush, since the rabbits are too 
timid to venture far from the protection of the high bushes into the 
relatively open sagebrush and mllllZanita. areas (3). Although the 
small trees whose tops are cut off repeatedly persist in sending out 
new shoots they have little chance to regain their lost vigor and to 
increase their. hei~ht ~owth. Injury from rabbits has been respon
sible for a reductIOn 1D the vigor and growth of the plantations on 
the oak and squaw-apple sites and poor growth and development on 
the brushy plots may be ascrib;d in part at least to the rabbi Its ; but 
other studies have revealed the fact that even repeated damage IOf this 
kind on sites suitable to the planted trees causes little mortality. 
The continued mortality on these sites can not apparently be charged 
directly to the rabbits. 

LIGHT 

Much of the lack of vigor and the continued mortality OlD: the. 
denser brushf sites is probably due to insufficient ligh~, since western 
yellow pine IS intolerant of shade and attains its best development 
1D fun light. 
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The difference in vigor between the trees on the oak-brush. areas 

&lld· those on the other plantations is very striking, and is even more 

marked than the figur~.~ Table.1 indicate. On, the sagebrush and 

cleared sagebrush areas ill particular the trees are VIgorous and 

stoc~.On the other hand, in the oak brush the new growth is 
,and the trees which .show the most rapid height growthspin .

are unab e to stand erect. The leaves are few, short, and light green, 

whereas the pines in the open have many long, stiif, deep-green 

leaves. The high initial survival, due to ample soil moisture and 

low evaporation in the oak brush, has been oifset by too much shade, 

which will probably wipe out the plantations in a few years. 

RELATIVE SIGNIFlCAIWE OF FACTORS 

The survival, growth, and vigor of the plantations on the diiferent 


sites in Ephraim Canyon can not be fully explained by the study of 


site factors on these arMs alone. The indications presented are, 


howeve~ sufficient for the formulation of the following conclusions: 


Initial survival is highest upon the sites having a high moisture

This gives the planted trees
content, especially in the early spring. 


a chance to become established and to develop roots in the deeper soil 


layers before extreme dryness occurs. Low evaporation also favors 


initial survival

Survival after the first year is largely determined by factors 


influencing the development of the root system and by those aifect


ing photosynthesis. Variations in soil moisture, as indicated by 


the content of the 6 to 12 inch layer, are much less significant after 


the first year, whereas soil texture becomes more iroportantr-light 


porous soils especially favoring the growth and development of

,
western yellow pine.

The effect of shade becomes apparent after the first year, espe


cially in the oak brush. A. very dense cover prevents normal growth 


and so weakens the trees as to make them very sensitive to other 


unfavorable factors, such as unfavorable soil conditions and damage 


from rodents.

In the oak-brush areas high soil moisture and low evaporation 


make possible good initial survival, but in the second year losses 


-.from a deficiency of light begin. It is significant that trees in the 


center of the oak clumps die first of all, while those situated in open


ings between the bushes persist the longest and often succeed in 


becoming established. Trees in the dense brush can less often sur


vive severe rabbit 'damage, since in their well:kened condition they 


are unable to develop new vigorous shoots. 

In hot, dry situations, such as. the manzanita and squaw....apple 


sites, which are characterized by infertile porous soil, heavy irutial 


losses are to be expected, to be followed by a lower mortality. Site 


cailditions, however, are severe, and the infertile soil prevents rapi:d 

The trees remain small'; and in spite of a tavorable soilgrowth.

texture moderate losses will probably continue. 

In the sagebrush areas, also, heavy initial losses are to be expected, 


owing to the rapid drying. out of the surface laye.rs through root 


competition. The trees which survive, however, will maKe good 


~owth because of the rich soil characteristic of these areas. . . .. . 

, -, 4' ~ 
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. When .tl1e~sagebrush is cleared 'off· the planting site, soil moisture 
isincteased, throl;lO'hthe. reinO~ of the root competition oftM sage;
brush, even thougt evaporation is Somewhat. accelerated. As'a resUlt 
.low~· initial· losses· are· to be. e~d, and, lacking the. keen compe
tition of th.e sagebrush, the plants bE\com~ vigorous almost at on~ 
and growrapidIy.·· " 

These conclUSIons,· derived from the experimental plantations in 
the oa~-bru~hzone in Ephr~im 9anyon, h~ve been checkE\~ by ~he 
resUlts obtamed at other pomts m the reglon where less mtenslve 
studies .were made. . 

BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON. WASATCH NATIONAL FOREST 

The results of plantations on the Big Cottonwood watershed of 
the Wasatch NatIOnal Forest in northern Utah were in many re:' 
s.pects almost as significant as those obtained in Ephraim Canyon. 
Here western yellow pine was planted experimentally on sagebrUsh
snowbrush·oaK~aspen and snowbrush-oak areas in 1913, 1915, 1916, 
1918, 1919, and 1920, with the results shown in Table 9. Most of the 
plantations compri&ed tOO trees each, although a few of the plots hail 
200 trees. 
TA1ILE 9.--Recora of e3Jperimental plantaU<m8 of 2-1 western lIellotu pine on the 

Wasatch NatWn.a~ Forest, Utah 

BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON WA.TERSHED 

Survival at time or emmins· ProPOr· 
tion in- tion of 

1---,,---....,.---1 vlgorollS A.verageI . trees to height 
Bite Date planted number groWth

of sur· lastyear'First Second Fottrlh vlvof!!, observedyear year year last exam· 
ination 

-----------1-----:---·\---1--------.-
Per ctnt Per ctnt Per unt Pa unl lndlu 

Oct. 25,1913 D6 88 I !l8 440.9 
Oct. 15, 1915 67 51 '34 23 .9 
Apr. 28, 1918 73 44 ••••••.••• 39 .2 

--.....~ May 14, 1919 32 22 .••••••••• 15 .4Sagebrnsh-snowbnlsh ..,....·~""n._... Oct. 7 1919 12 •••••••••••••••_••_. 11 •••••••••• 
Oct. 1~1919 25 ••.•••••_.•..••_.... 21 .,•••"._. 
May 24,1920 92 •••.••.•.. ••..•.•••• 89 ____._••• 
••_do. ____•• 88 •••••••••••••••••••_ 83 •••••••••• 
Oct. 15, 1915 !l8 M I~ 32 LO 
May 14,1916 70 45 '32 23 .6 
May 14,1919 53 45 ••••••.••. 28 .2 
May 15,1919 13 10 .•••••..•• 7 .2 

Bnowbrush-oak:•••••_••••_........... ._••do•• _•••• 23 20 ._••,_••_. 9 ._••••, ••• 
Oct. 3,11119 35 •••__._., _"'__".' 19 •__._••••• 
Oct. 13, 1919 35 .•.•••_••••..••_.... 18 ._•••••••• 
May 26, 1920 85 •••••_.... •••.•••••• 7.1 •••••••••_ 
.•••do••••••• 91 •••.•••••• """"" lIS •••_.,._., 

DRAYER CRE/EX WA.TERSHED 

81 74 L4Osk (west BSPeetl·····-__···.···._·_1 May 29'1911:1GJOOred sagebrus!J.,.._•.•••_••••~•••••••••do._••••• 92 86 L4 
. f!1I&ebrusb.••••____•____•••__._.•• ~••_.dO._ ••••• 79 71 .5 

1 

nl ~I1 
I 66'llQ!: cent· tHe fiftli year. , 34 per cent the fifth year. 

J-3I)i!iI"cent We fifth Year. ''l:l pm' cent the 1Ifth year. 


In Big 0ottUllwood Canyon the average rainfall for 11 years in 
the vicinity of" tHe plantations for the period from May 1 to De
cember 31. was 11.47 Inches; June and July with less than 1 inch each, 
hav.e.. the !Qwest monthly averages;. August ha!3 1.37 inc.hes. Killing 
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frosts '~equen~y occur !as late 'as June 15 and '"as ;e~rlyas September 

l,,:a'nd, 1ight~sts JIlay ,occur ;t~ughout the jenti~ ~~r:. The 
:soilsa'l'e, 'of limestone, 'granodionte, :.andquarlz ,dionte {ongmand 

niDge, 5n't~xture from ·agravellyorsandy 1?1llD:1;0 a ,loam. T~ey~re 

not \exceSSlvelycalcareous. Thegre'ater SUItability :of these 'SItes for 

western yellow pine is further indicated, by the presence of more 

mesopbytic shrUbs than are common in the oak-brush type in
'Ephrann;Canyon.

The oak :brushonthis watershed is scattered and much more 

scrubby than in Ephraim Canyon and is associated with big sage

brush (A'l'temisia tridentata), snowbrush (0ea'IWthus velufJin'U8) , 

scattered aspen (PopuMis tremuloiiles) , common serviceberry (A,mel

anohie1' alnifolia) , black chokecherry (Prunus 'l'i"belanooarpa), blue

'berry 'elder (Sa'1111>'111ffU8 oaerulea), and other shrubs. (PI. 2, B.) 

:On this sagebrush-snowbrush-oak-aspen site the scattered aspen and 

the 'elder and chokecherry on the lower part of the site indicate 

:a ,faidy ,good supply of soil moisture, probably derived from sub
This, togetherterranean seepage within 3 feet of the surface. 

with the light texture of the soil, should be favorable for western 

yellow pine. A few scattered Douglas fir and white fir are also foUnd 

on the lower portion of the slope, although the greater part of the 

,area appears to be potentially brush land. 
On the snowbrush-oak site, which has ,a western aspect, choke

cherry, serviceberry, mountain snowberry (Symplwriaarpo8oreo

philws), ,and mallow ninebark (OpUlaster 'I'lUJivaoeus) are the chief 

associates of the oak and snowbrush. (PI. 2, C.). This area is 

clearly a potential Douglas fir site, burned over after logging many 

years ago, as is indicated by the large stumps of this species found 

on thear.ea.
The march of available soil moisture at a depth of 6 to 12 inch~s 

and that of daily precipitation on these two sites for the seasons 

of 1919 and 1920 are shown in Figure 18. Evaporation for the 

same seasons and soil temperature at a depth of 1 foot for the sea

son of 1920 are shown in Figure 19. The soil moisture and evapora

tion data for these years are summarized in Table 10. 

TABLE 10.-8~s of sou moiBture ana evaporation aata. on emperimen.tal 

planting areas, Big GOttOn'lVOOd. watershea, Wasatch National Forest, Utah,
,

growtng seasons of 1919 ana 1920 . J 

Seasonal averages of Mean dailyevapora
total soil moisture Wilt- tion

Depth injh E'
Bite of cae - 11M

SBDlple cifl'tltAver· Aver
1919 1920 of soil 1 1919 11120 ageage

------I-------- 
lmhea Per cent Per cent Percent Percem c. c. c.c. C.c. 
oto 6 7.4 10.1 8.8 } 10.9 33.46 18.65 26.06 2.86

W=-oak~:__ ~~:'~. { 6to 12 8.8 9.4 9.1 
----- -------

9.8 
-----

=.Average_._••••••••• 8.1 9.0 -------- -------- -------- --..----- ;;;;;;;;;; 

oto 6 6.8 9.4 8..1 12.4 38.'%1 20.90 29.58 2.79
6to 12 9.6 11. 7 10.6BO=-~~~:~~_ } 

r---- 
9.4 _..----.. --... ----- _..__._-,.._...•. --_........_-


Average_•••_•••••••• ..--------- 8.2 10. 6 .. 

: I DeteriIiinedin the blopbyslca1laboratol"Yr 'BDnlIIU of Plant Inaustry.u. B. Department ofAgriculture, 

,by the Briggs and Bhantz centrUugtll methon. , 
. '.Me.ru dliily evapomtiPll d1V,1!l~ bythtllDtlllll ,8I!asoDll1 total moisture content of the soil ilta depth of 

6 to 12 Inches. 
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FIGUnE 1S.-March of avniIllble soil moisture at depth ofa to 1!l inches and daily
precipitation,Blg 'Cottonwood watershed,central Utah, "'easons of 1919 and 1920. 
(Seasonal averages llhown by horizontal Ilnes at left r: graph) 

FIGUIlIl ~9.-Marchof evaporatIon for seasons of 1919 and 1920, and ot soll tempera
ture at a depth ot ~ loot for Heason ·of ~1l20. Big Cottonwood wntershed, central 
Utah. (SeallOnal averageH ahown by horizontal llnes at lett ofgrapb) 
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As compHiredwith that in Ephraim Canyon, the average content 
o·of llyailablemoisture in the upper layer of soil in Big COttonwood 
,Canyon is somewhat lessdurmg the growing season; in 1919 the 

evaporation was virtually the same, ,and the ratio l1t is therefore 

higher for the Big Cottonwood area. On the latter the vegetation 
is on. the whole much denser than on the Ephraim Canyon watershed, 
which may explain the lower moisture content of the soil; this is 
especially true of the upper soil layer on the south aspect, where 
the ·sagebrush is sufficiently abundant to exhaust quite .effectively 
the supply of available soil moisture. Although soil moisture is 
somewhat lower in Big Cottonwood Canyon than in Ephraim 
'Canyon,.the soil is more fertile, better aerated, and of much lighter 
texture; it is undoubtedly suitable in texture for western yellow pine. 

Survival.on the Big Cottonwood Canyon sites is somewhat better 
than that on the Ephraim Canyon watershed, although the irregu
larity of the results on the former areas prevents any sharp com
parison. The first plantation established in Big COttonwood Can
yon, in the fall of 1913, was remarkably successful, but the others, 
such .as that of the fall of 1919, were very poor. Spring plantings 
with 2-1 western yellow pine, however, survived about as well as 
those obtained on the Ephraim Canyon squaw-apple site; in Big 
Cottonwood Canyon sagebrush-snowbrush-oak-aspen an average of 
71 per cent of the trees was .alive after one year, and the survival 
on the Ephraim Canyon squaw-apple site was 72 per cent. 

In rate of growth and percentage of vigorous trees, as well as in 
survival, the results in Big Cottonwood Canyon are satisfactory, 
considering the damage by snowshoe rabbits to which the planta
tions have been subjected (3). The oldest plot for which records 
of both survival and height growth are available was planted in the 
fall of 1913 on the south-facing slope. In 1918 tIllS plot showed a 
survival of 66 per cent, and the trees averaged 13 inches in height. 
.A. 7-acre plantation (not shown in Table 9) made at the same time 
ona similar but less rocky site on the same southern slope had about 
the same survival, but the plants attained an average height of 
slightly more than 22 inches in 1918 and were growing at an 
average rate of 3.5 inches a year. 

From the height growth of the trees in the older plantations that 
are free from snowshoe-rabbit injury, it is evident that the growth 
of the Big Cottonwood plantations after they have become estab
lished will exceed the rate of height growth of the Ephraim Canyon 
plantations. This is doubtless due to the light texture, the open and 
porous structure, and the greater fertility of the Big Cottonwood 
Canyon soil,together with better soil moisture at greater depths,S 
as indicated by the presence of aspen and mesopJ.Iytic shrubs on 
the areas. 

The western-aspect brush site planted in Big Cottonwood Canyon 
had a lower average survival than the southern-aspect site. The 
physical characteristics of the two sites ai'e similar; available soil 
loisture, taking both years of observation into consideration, is al-

B 'l'he western yellow pine transplants on' tbese sites bavell!0 dOUbt,' been able to obtain 
. ) oisturefrom below the 12'lneb level. This tends to expllUIl tbelr survival dlirlngthe

'tractoo dry period in 1919wbt!Jl the available molsturein the 6 to 12 Inch layer waa 
bausted .early In the summer. FIgure 18. 

http:Survival.on
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niost identical; but on the site with westerit" aspect evaporation is less 
intense than on that with southern. The real cause for the apparently 
poorer.showing on this site is that there is no exceptionally goo4 
plantation, like that of the fall of 1913 on the southern-aspect site, 
to raise the average. Comparing results obtained the same year, it 
is seen that the western-aspect site has shown better results three 
times, poorer results once, and the two sites have shown virtuaIly 
the "Same results three times, indicating that the site with western 
aspect is really slightly better than that with southern. This is 
probably due to lower evaporation and to a coarser, more favorable 
soil, as shown by the lower wilting coefficient. 

'The heavier precipitation in Big Cottonwood Canyon than in 
Ephraim Canyon should not be overlooked. The flots planted in 
1919 and 1920 show very plainly that the success 0 western yellow 
pine planting on either of the BIg Cottonwood Canyon sites depends 
largely on the depth of rainfall during the first growing season fol
lowmg planting. The season of 1919 was unusually dry, and conse
quently the mortalit:y of the trees planted that spring ranged from 
47 to 88 per cent. On the other hand, the season of 1920 was more 
favorable in moisture supply, and on tbe four plots planted that 
spring the mortality ranged only from 8 to 15 percent. 

BEAVER CCEEK WATERSHED. WASATCH NATIONAL FOREST 

As in Big Cottonwood Canyon, the survival of tbe pine on the 
Beaver Creek watershed was also somewhat better than in Ephraim 
Canyon. As indicated by the type of vegetation, this was due to a 
cooler climate and greater soil moisture., and to a somewhat more 
porous and less calcareous soil-a rocky silty fine .sandy loam.1l 

The results of plantations on this watershed are given in Table 9. 
As might be expected under these circumstances, the difference be
tween the cleared and uncleared sagebrush plots was not quite so 
striking as on the Ephraim Canyon watersbed, ~lthough still de
cisively in flwor of the cleared areas. As with the Ephraim Canyon 
results, the difference is undoubtedly attributable to the root com
petition between the sagebrush and the pine for the supply of avail
able soil moisture, which reaches a minimum during thea(!tive grow
ing season. 

MINK CREEK WATERSHED. CACHE NATIONAL FOREST. ID..UIO 

As a further check on the Utah results, those obtained on the 
:Mink Creek watershed of the Cache National Forest in southern 
Idaho are of interest. On this watershed four different sites were 
planted with western yellow pine in 1917, as follows: (1) A sage
brush area, burned over in the fall of 1915, on which sa~e was coming 
in quite vigorously and on which a rank growth of stICky geranium 
(Geranium vUJcoBi$/Jimum) had eomeup; (2) a site with a south~ 
western aspect on which sagebrush and spineless horsebrush (TetrOr 
dymia caMBctJntl iMrrnie) were dominant; (3) a site with north~ 
ea.stern aspect on whieh bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata) and snow-

P One of the most northern natural occurrences of Pinus BCfJpulfJnlm In Utah Is Cound 
OD the Beaver Creek watersheq near the planting area, and lodg~pole plne occurs nat
utnlly in thls localIty" The oali I1rUllh Qn this wutershed Is not IlO dense and tllij p'8 It 13
1>1'1 ttl!! Mllnt! Nlltl(lpnl Fprllllt. '" .... " - ....- . . 
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berry dominated, but which was burned over in 1915 and was again 
sprouting up to the same species; and (4) an unburned brushy 
northeastern-aspect site on which snowbrush,serviceberry, myrtle 
hoxIe,af (PachiBtima mY1'simte8), bitterbrush, chokecherry, wild rose 
(Ro8a O1'eophila), and snowberry are associated in a very dense 
stand-an impenetrable thicket in places. These areas lie. between 
5,500 and 6,000 feet in elevation. The sagebrush area, also, was 
planted in 1916 and in the spring of 1915 an aspen area was planted 
but was burned over the same fall. The records of these plantations 
are summarized in Table 11. 

TABLE ll.-Record of eillperimen.ta~ plamafi0n8 of 2-1 10e8fern yellow pine on 
t1le Mink Creek 1catersh.ed., Cach.e NationaZ Fore8t, Idaho 

Survival Viger. 
OWl 
trees 
last 

Date exam·Site planted First Second Third Fourth instion 
year year year year :nr.ir 

total 
number 

--------------1-----1--------1-
Per ce1It Per ce1It Per ce1It Per ce1It:Per ce1It

Sagebrush 1Iat._._•._._._._______ •___.._____• __• Apr. 24, 1916 61.5 54 _..._____••••_._ 28. 5 
Do••__• ___________ . ________ •____________•___>\.pr. 2i,1916 36 19.5 ._•. ____ 11.0 2 
Do._. ______ •__________ •.••• __ ._•• __ •.••_••_ •__••do••_.... 80 56 •______• 25.5 7 
Do_. __ ••_•• __ .•••.• _.••_•. __ •• ___•.•_••••__ ••__.do••_____ 57.5 40.5 •__• __._ 14.5 2 
Do._••••_. _____ •__•_____________ ._ •• _. __•_____••do______._ 69 50 22. 5 2 
Do___ ••••.•••• ______ .. __ ••••••••_...._•••__ Apr. 26, 1916 58 26 ••__• ___ •.••_.__ 21 
Do____•••._.___ ••.•••. ___...____......_•••• May 15,1917 0 ._.______• _____•••____ •• 0 
Do_•••____ .••••••••••______• _____ •___••_______ .do....___• 7 0 •____... 0 

E~===================================== _~_~~o1_~_:~:~_ ~~ g:::::::: g
Southwestern aspect, sagebrush·horsebrush.-._ May 17,1917 7 I ••__ ._.. 0Do.____•________ •_______________•________••__._do_______ 61 ____.___ 8 ____•.•• 0 

Northeastern aspect (brushy, burned over)___••__..do_______ 91.7 ________ 1 •___•__• 1 


As:"°coveeverygenti;;sioji6-iQ-noriiii====:: ·Aiij.~°i'5;i9i5- g "'(Ii"-- 7 .---.--- 1~ 
Northeastern aspect (brushy, unburned) ______ May 16, 1917 88 -----iii· "'-;78' 68 

E~=:=::::::=::==:::==:=:=:======:::=======: ~pv. ~{gt~ .-~:. __ ---75"-1 •~ ....'.~_ ~ 
1 Burned over autumn oC 1915. 
• Average height growth last year observed L3 Inches • 
• Average height growth last year observed 1.2 Inches. 
• Average height growth last year observed 1.8 inches. 

These areas receive about 12 inches of rainfall during the growing ., 
season. The days are warm, and the nights are cool, only two and " 
a half months being free from killin~ frosts. The soil on the plant
ing areas is derived from schist, diorite porphyry, limestone, and 
quartzite, and ranges from a rather heavy brown silt loam on the 
sagebrush site to a gray to black silty very fine sandy loam on the 
other areas. It is not excessively calcareous. 

The march of soil moisture and evaporation was determined for 
the season of 1917, the former being shown in Figure 20 and the 
latter in Figure 21. The average total moisture content of the soil 
and the average evaporation intensities for the season are given in 
Table 12. The moisture content of the upper soil layer is below the 
wiltiI}g coefficient on these sites during the most critical part ~f ~h~ 
grOWIng season, and even the seasonal averages fall below the wlltmg 
coefficients. The evaporation rate of the southwestern aspect exceeds 
that on any of the Ephraim Canyon sites under investigation in 1917, 
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but the unburned brush-covered northeastern .aspect had a much ~ 
lower evaporation intensity than any of the other sites planted on 
t.his or any of the other .;watersheds. 

TABLE 12.-Soil-nwiature ana evaporation data on emperlm:ental fJlantifl,{f areaa, 
Mink Uroek wa.terahed., Uache National Foreat, Idaho, grou;ing aeaaon of 
1911 

Seasonal 
Depth of average Wilting Mean 

Site satnple ol:Jal coeffi· dally 
cient J evaJ>Ora· 

moisture tlOn 

Indlu Per cem Per cem C.Co. 
Bagebrusb,1laL__________•______~___•••••••••_._. { gt:: 1~ 8. 8 } :z& 14' 2. 7610.2 lL8 

r----r----~-----+_--_;-----• • •• _1I.1i ___ _________________ _____A verage.__• _____•__._._.___•___• _____••_•••_ •.•••..•••• 

Southwestern aspect, sagebrush-llOrsebrush.__•__• { ~ t:: J ~~} 10.4 43. 38 6.67 

Averagc ________________________ ...____... ________-----I-----~-----~--_1·-----... _____ • 6.6 ____________•••___•. __.._••_._ 

F====F===+-====~===F=== 
10.6 }Northeastern aspect, brushy (burned over)._______._ (~ t:: J 13,2 aC93L7B10.3 

I------~-----+-----I------
Avernge----------.----------------------I=.-=-=--=-=-=-F==l=o.",,~¥_=_=__=__=__=_I=__ __""_'=_='_==_I_=_",,"=",,,,"=" 

Aspen COVe (very gentle slope to north)_____________ { ~ t: J l~: i} 10.4 15.45 1.31 

Avernge______•_____.__•_______________________________ ------~----~----~-----~----. 12. 3 L________...___ .____ ._.____._. 
1===1=== I 

NOrth::~=~.~:~_~:~_=:~~~~_~~~~=~ ~__~:_~:_ :~: !~____~~~..---:~:t-----~~= j 
I 

1 De1ernllned in the biopbysicallabomtory, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department ot Agricul
ture, by the Briggs and Shantz centrifugal method. 

• Evaporation divided by the mean seasonal total moisture content 01 the soU at a depth 016 to l:.llnehes. ,
The planting resulted in almost complete failure on all the sites 

except the aspen site and the brush site with northeastern aspect. 
No examination was made of the plantation on the aspen site after 
the first year. On the other site the plantations were very successful. 
(Table 11.) Two of these plantations made in 1917 each had 78 
per cent alive at the end of the fourth growing season, of which 68 
and 74 per cent, respectively, of the total number planted were vig
orous. Much higher survivals were obtained with western yellow 
pine on this site than on any other area in the entire intennountain 
region. 

This brush)" northeastern slope is regarded as being a potential 
Douglas fir SIte and, in fact, Douglas fir planted here made a. good 
showing both as to survival and height -growth. Snowshoe rabbit 
injury, to which the Ephraim Canyon and Big Cottonwood planta
tions are subject, does not occur on the Mink Creek watershed. As 
compared with the other Mink Creek sites, soil moisture is relatively 
high on this site, the wilting coefficient is highest, and evaporation 

and s~ are lowest. Although this site is covered with a very dense 

stand of brush, all the species, with the exception of snowberry, 
are deep rooted, so that root competition is probably not keen. 
The arell i~ alsQ well suppliedr during the early part of the growing 
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season, with both surface water and seepage from snowdrifts lying 
to the leeward of the crest of the ridge above the planting area. 
These drifts remain for some time after the snow has disappeared 
:from the other slopes. The supply of moisture in the upper layer of 
soil, however, reaches the wilting COefficient during the middle of 
the growing season, but even then, on RC<!Ount of the protection which 
the site receives, the evaporation rate is very low, favoring higher 
survival. 

The mctthat the soil moisture on all the Mink Creek sites is below 
the wilting coefficient for It considerable -period is further evidence 
that western yellow pine, although using considerable water when 
water is available, aJlparently reduces transpiration to almost noth
ing during time of drought. 

The other sites on the Mink Clireek watershed are much less favor
able, being potential brush lands in which sagebrush and other 
drought-resistant shrubs occupy a prominent place. The topography 
of these sites is rolling, and the majority of them are therefore 
exposed to the fall sweep of the prevailing winds, which come from 
the desert lying to the southwest. The dense ~owth of sagebrush 
makes heavy demands on the upper layer of soIl for the little mois
ture it contains. As the moisture supply of the surface layer becomes 
exhansted and the native vegetation begins to draw its supply from 
lower levels, the pine trees) whose roots rarely reach It depth greater 
than 12 inches during the first ~owing season after planting, 
succumb. It is evident that on SIteS similar to these, on which 
sagebrush occurs as a dominant species, planting will result success
fully only when moisture is plentiful, owing to unusually heavy 
rainfall during the first two or three years following planting. 
Seasons of scanty rainfall are disastrous on such sites. On the other 
hand, the planting of western yellow pine proves successful on 
protected sites or temporary brush-land areas similar to the potential 
Douglas fir site mentioned above, upon which the deep-I'ooted species 
predominate. 

MORE EXTENSIVE PLANTATIONS 

The results on the experimental plantations have been further 
substantiated by those on a number of more extensive plantations 
also made by the Forest Service, United States Department of Agri
culture (i?9). Among these may be me:Qtioned the Salt Creek plan
tation on the Nebo division of the Uinta National Forest. Here 
western yellow. pine planted in sagebrush and oak brush has suc
ceeded very well on account of the favorable soil':""'a loose ver:r fine 
sandy loam derived from sandstone-and a June and July raInfall 
considerably above normal in 1914, the year of establishment. In 
the sagebrush, where the soil is very fertile and light is of almost 
full intensity, the trees were 13.4 inches tall in 1918, and the current 
growth of the year was 3.8 inches. In the oak brush the height of 
the trees averaged 11.4 inches and they grew 2.6 inches in 1918 j but 
the survival was obviously very much better. 

Another sllccessful plantation was made the same year in Ephraim 
Canyon in the lower oak.bnlsh type, characterized by scattered 
clumps of low oak brush interspersed with mountain-mahogany. 
The heavy early summer rainfall was probably the chief factor lD 
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making tlris. plantation a success, while many plantings made in 
similar situations in other years were failures. In the fall of 1920 
these trees averaged 12.4. inches in. height and made a current growth 
of 1.8 inchefl. They showed considerably poorer development than 
trees in the Salt Creek ;plantation, owing to the less favorable site, 
as reflected by the inVa8lQn of pifion pine. 

Another successful plantation was made in oak brush and sage
brush in Oak Creek Canyon on the Fillmore National Forest 10 in 
1915. Here, as on the Salt Creek watershed, the sagebrush site shows 
the best growth, the trees attaining a height of 16.0 inches in 1920, 
whereas In the oak brush the height was but 10.6 inches. The soil, 
a sandy loam derived from quartzite, has doubtless had a great bear
ing on the success of the plantation. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM STUDY OF PLANTATIONS 

The results of all the plantations on the Ephraim Canyon, Big 
Cottonwood Canyon, Beaver Creek, and Mink Creek watersheds 
and elsewhere point to a lack of available soil moisture during the 
first season as the chief cause of the early failure of the plantations. 
Tlris deficiency is characteristic wherever the brush types are per
manent, and plantations will not be successful unless moisture is 
conserved by clearing off the established shallow-rooted vegetation 
that monopolizes the scanty water supplies upon which the newly 
planted trees must depend. As an alternative the plantation may 
be made under a moderately light cover of deep-rooted brush which 
by its partial shade reduces evaporation and transpiration and be
cause of the absence of roots in the upper layers of soil affects sur
face moisture but little. Even under these conditions wholly satis
factory results are limited to years of exceptionally heavy summer 
rainfall. 

Toward the upper limits of a brush-land zone areas of temporary 
brush occur. Their temporary nature is indicated by tree stumps, 
evidences of fire, or the presence of conifer types on areas obviously 
similar. In these places planting is much more successful. The 
moisture content of the soil in such places is much higher, and the 
species making up the brush are more mesophytic.Even in such 
places, however, the presence of shallow-rooted brush is a factor 
which clearly reduces success. . 

Although soil moisture is the chief factor controlling survival, 
it is evident that soil texture is also important, since a light porous 
soil increases the survival of the pine. Growth and vigor are like
wise stimulated by the texture and fertility of the soil. Evapora
tion, because' of its influence on available soil moisture and trans
piration, is also a factor which influences survival. 

The foregoing discussion applies chiefly to first-year losses. After 
the first year the surviving trees are not limited to the moisture 
supply at a depth of 6 to 12 inches and consequently are less sus
ceptible to inJury from drought in June and July. Although 
further mortality ,vin take place, this will usually be at a diminish
ing rate, and each additional year will tend to establish the sur
vivors more firmly. 

lONow n pnrt of the Flshlllke NnUoonl Forest. 
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After the first year, shade may become a factor inducing high 
mortality in plantations originally showing excellent survival. The 
shade cast by a solid canopy of oak is disastrous, as is the shade of 
dense aspen or chokecherry. Where oak brush grows :in isolated 
clumps, western yellow pines planted in the spaces between the 
clumps or on the north edge have a good survival and growth. 
Manzanita, sagebrush, snowbrush, low oak brush up to 3 feet in 
height, and other shrubs which do not form a closed.. canopy do not 
appreciably affect the development of western yellow pine by shad
ing. Their root characteristics, which influence the rate of depletion 
of soil moisture, are much more significant. 

The practical conclusion from these plantations is that pine planted 
in the obviously temporar-y brush types, particularly those char
acterized by a deep-root~d mesophytic vegetation, is most successful 
and that these lands should be planted first. Of the permanent brush 
sites considered in this study, areas cleared of sagebrush oifer the 
best plantin~ sites, especially if soil moisture is normally good, if 
evaporation IS low, and if shallow-rooted herbs do not immediately 
invade the area. 

The other brush-land sites have so many c.omplex factors involved, 
such as soil moisture, evaporation, and shade, all of which are intri
cately interrelated, that simple rules for the selection of planting 
sites can not be formulated. There are, however, certain fundamental 
facts involving the moisture relations of the sites which can be de,. 
termined by a study of the indicator significance of the native vege
tation on t.he ground. An understanding of these clarifies the whole 
problem of the choice of planting sites in the permanent brush lands. 

NATIVE VEGETATION AS AN INDICATION OF THE SUIT
ABILITY OF PLANTING SITES 

In the preceding discussion it was shown that, of the various fac
tors affecting the success or failure of planted western yellow pine, 
the competitIOn of shallow-rooted vegetation is one of the most im
portant. After the shock of transplanting, the drying out of the 
soil through transpiration of competing brush growth imposes a tax 
upon the recuperative powers of the young pine transplants that 
may result in heavy losses. The success or failure· of plantations is 
evidently determined in large measure by the character of the root 
systems possessed by the competing vegetation. It should therefore 
be possible, from a knowledge of the water relations of the native 
plants and of their root systems in relation to different soil layers, 
to determine the conditions of vegetation under which tl).e pine can 
be :planted successfully. This suggests a more detailed study of the 
DatIve vegetation to determine its significance as indicating the suit
ability of the brush-land sites for forest planting. 

The use of 'plant indicators, or a method of assessing the growth 
value of certam lands by means of the natural growth found thereon, 
has been a factor in the settlement and development of new regions 
and is doubtless almost as old as agriculture itself. When the pio
neerssettled the great Ohio VaUey, some of them selected land co~·
eredwith sugar maple and beech. These were more prosperous than 

57154"-31---4 
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those who settled-on oak and J>ine lands. Likewise in the Great·Salt 
Lake Desert, those lands which were covered with a tall, luxuriant 
-growth of ~brush yielded the best agricultural crops when put 
under ~on. While herbaceous plants have been used much 
less in judging the fertility and character ofagr!cultural soil, many 
of them are quite as characteristic as the trees. Hilgard (9393) made 
one of the first successful attempts to organize a system of indicator 
plants and..thus to recognize a relationship of plants to soil based 
llpon the response of the plant to its environment. 

Shantz (46) has pointed out that the character of the native plant 
cover can bo used as a reliable indicator of the capacity of land for 
the production of farm crops in the short-grass region of Colorado, 
provided the relation between the vegetation and the environment is 
correctly interpreted. Kearney and others (gS) have gone still fur
ther in the scientific study of native vegetation in the Tooele Valley, 
Utah. They have shown that the character of the native vegetation 
affords a reliable index of the conditions fa.vorable or unfavorable to 
the production of farm crops and have incidentally established cor
relations between the native plant cover and the available moisture 
and the physical and chemical properties of the soil. 

- Sampson (44) has studied the relationship between the native vege
tation and the carrying capacity of range lands and has developed 
the practical application of these principles to a point where they are 
of great importance in the judicious management of the range lands 
in the western United States. 

Clements (16) has treated exte~sively the fundamental concept of 
agricultural, grazing, and forest indicators in their broader ecological 
aspects. 

European foresters, among whom Ratzeburg (~) and Ramann 
(41) may be mentioned, have long recognized the significance of 
characteristic indigenous forms of the lesser vegetation as indica
tors of site quality. Cajander (9) has recently treated the native 
vegetation of central and eastern Europe as indicators of site ({uality 
in the demarcation of forest types, and Frombling (17) and Rubner 
(43) have still more recently emphasized the use of the lower forms 
of plant life in the forest as indicators in solvin~ many of the dif
ficult silvicultural problems of natural regeneratIon, thinnings, and 
methods of cutting. 

In the United States no equally comprehensive studies have been 
made of plant indicators for forest production, although, scattered 
through the forestry literature, brief notes are found suggesting 
the possibility of a relation between natural vegetation and forest 
productivity.

As early as 1808, Peters (39), asa result o£abservations made in 
Northampton County, Pa., called attention to the fact that hem
lock, white pine, and pitch pine are likely to be found on deep, 
fertile loams as well as on the thinnest, sterile sandy soils, and that 
therefore timber alone is not always an invariable indicator of the 
capabilities of the land. Some of the recent literature on the use of 
the native "e~tation as indicators of forest sites has been .reviewed 
by Korstian \934, U). 

Every site is a complex of <!limatic and soil characteristics having 
,a determining influence upon the character of the vegetation. There
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fore, in the determination of site quality ,8, detailed consideration of 
the individual causal fnctors is not essential if it can be assumed 
that their combined effect will be evident in the composition and 
"rigor of the vegetation. The native plants, in their response to the 
site factors, presumably show the effect of the summation of these 
factors. Every plant may, therefore, be regarded as a criterion of 
the environment in which it grows and, moreover, an indicatol' of 
the behavior on the same site of other species whose requirements 
are known. 

Studies of the natural successional relations of the native shrubby 
species, their root development, the relative size, structure, and 
moisture content of the leaf, sap density, and relative transpiration 
were therefore undertaken to determine, as far as possible, the sig
nificance of the native vegetation on the various sites. 

FAILURE OF SUCCESSIONAL STAGE AS AN INDICATOR 

In the first of these studies an attempt was made to test a hy
pothesis, which, if confirmed, would sim'pliiy the choice of plantin~ 
sites through the use of native vegetatlOn. Since the planting or 
pine in the brush type appears to be merely the artificial forcing of 
a plant succession· which takes place naturally under conditions not 
greatly dissimilar 1 a working hypothesis was built up upon this 
basis, usin~ prinCIples of plant .succession already worked out for 
the general RockY Mountain region, largely by Clements (15). 

It is evident that where it occurs naturally in southern Utah 
and central Idaho western yellow pine is the climax forest. In 
both these regions, after fires or other accidents kill out the pine, 
a plant succession is started in which shrub associations similar to 
those characteristic of the intervening pineless belt occupy the areas 
until western yellow pine seeds in and again becomes dominant. 
Consequently the different associations within the brush-land zone 
would naturally appear to be favorable to western yellow pine in 
the order of their successional sequence. An attempt was there
fore made to work out these successional relations as typified in 
the oak-brush zone in Ephraim Canyon. 

The details of the earlier stages of the succession on wet lands 
are immaterial to this study, as swamps and bogs are not consid
ered as planting sites for western yellow pine. As these areas dry 
up, however, they can be considered. According to the authors' 
observations, the bogs develop directly into typical sagebrush 1lats 
in which sedges (Om'ex spp.) may persist for some time. The 
sagebrush is aggressive and the change appears to occur rapidly 
and to be generally extensive. The next change, to oak brush, 
appears to be very slow, sometimes involving a temporary inter
mediate stage characterized b:r serviceberry. Acorns falling upon 
bare ground are killed by drymg out or the alternate freezing aneI 
thawing to which they are subjected in the autum'1. When covered 
by a layer of oak or serviceberry leaves they doubtless remain 
VIable and many sprout and take root .before the winter snows cover 
them. Hence in some cases the serviceberry favors the invasion 
of the oak. Once the oak brush gains a foothold it has no difficulty 
in shading out thf} ~aB'ebr~s4 p'-nu jn.p~fSistin~ ~ th~ (iUwa.x type 
of vegetatIon. 
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The succession oli dry lands is less easily followed than that on the 

wet lands on the opposite side of the oak-brush climax. Rocky 

ridges bear an open stand of shrub species that may consist of com

mon mountain-mahogany, bitterbrush, squaw-apple, or manzanita 

or mixtures of these species toge.ther with sporadic occurrences of
Manzanitaserviceberry, winter fat, and possibly other shrubs. 

t~nds to ~ow in pure stands mo~e commonly than the othet:s,.occur ,
rmg typIcally on the poorest soil, usually of sandstone ongm. It 
~erhaps should be placed one stage lower in successional ~equence 

than its associates. Excel?t on these rocky, thin-soiled ridge tops, the 

oak brush at once comes ill, at first low ill stature but clearly domi


nating the site as the climax type of vegetation. 

Fire in the oak brush, as will be shown in the following section, 


causes only a very temporary change, since the brush sprouts vigor


ously the next year and ~oon regaills its dominance. In the sage

brush, however, the effect of fire is more lasting and may lead to a. 


prolonged occupation of ·the site by grasses and herbs, depending 


somewhat upon the size of the burn. On small burns the sagebrush 


will again be in full possession of the area within three years. 

As soon as the main stages in the local plant succession were deter


mined, as shown above, it was realized that the successional relations 


of the native vegetation offered no clue to the suitability of the differ


ent sites for the planting of western yellow pine. The experience 


with forest planting in the intermountain region has shown the 


validity of this conclusion. The chief reason appears to be that 


western yellow pine-as well as other species of pine-possesses many 


of the characteristics of plants growing in waste places. Open bare 


soil best fulfills its requirements for initial stages of growth, for 


there the pine finds the most favorable soil moisture as well as tem


perature. While it is probably true that as the succession progresses 


the soils themselves become increasingly favorable, yet the pine can 


not take full advantage of the changed site conditions so long as a 


natural vegetation, adapted to the minimum soil moisture for western 


yellow pine, remains on the ground to .compete with the pine for the 


scanty water supplies.

Furthermore, root development in the upper soil layers, which is 


so important in determining soil moisture and the initial survival 


of western yellow pine plantations, does not vary regularly with 


the successional stages. The successional stage of the vegetation, 


therefore, can not be used as a means of determining the suitability 


of the site for the planting, so long as the trees are placed in com


petition with native vegetation equally drought enduring or more so. 


lf the ground were cleared, as in agriculture, the results would ob


viously be very different, and use could probably be made of the 


cleared site for western yellow pine. 
f&llccessional stage as a general indicator of the suitability of the 

In contradiction of the above conclusion that the so-called perma

llent brush lands have, for the most part, reached their climax type, 

it has been claimed that these brush lands represent a zone of suc


cessional immaturity caused by a retrogression following repeated 


fires in times prior to the advent of the white man. While this 


hypothesis is hardly tenable in view of the evidence already presented 


in regard to the essential climatic differences between the brush-land 
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~one 1 and the pinelands to the north and the south, nevertheless it 
may be well to point out briefly some of the other evidence that in 
part invalidates this contention. . 

·Were this hypothesis true, dynamic successional chan~8 would be 
~eneral thro~gliout the brush-land r~gion, since. it is no l?nge~ sub
Ject to repeated fires .. A careful study of SU()cesB19nal relatIOns In the 
brush· zone reveals that the major formations are now static, each 
9ccuPying its own 1?eculiar soil type. Sagebrush is a possible excep
tion, as it seems to be open to extremely slow invasions of oak brush 
and aspen through extension by root suckers. Furthermore, while 
there is a. scattermg of conifers-Douglas fir and white fir-in most 
of the oak-brush zone, a careful study on the Ephraim Canyon water
shed indicates that the effect is not cumulative. Scattered seedlings 
gain a foothold only about as fast as the mature trees die, so that 
there is no transformation of types but mel'ely an uncertain fluc
tuating; scattered occurrence of various conifers within the oak brush. 
Table 13 shows this clearly. Were a successful invasion occurring 
at the ·present time, seedlings and saplings would greatly outnumber 
the . mature trees. The various scattered occurrences of western 
}ellow pine well into the general pineless zone show no activity in 
extending themselves beyond present boundaries and merely main
tain a precarious existence upon areas where particularly favorable 
soil and moisture conditions are found. There is accordingly no 
evidence that the brush lands here are maintained by fires alone. 

TABLE 13.-Scattereil occurrence of (J()IfI,ifer 8eedlings on 1Wrth aM Bouth 
e:cp08Ure8 in Ephraim (Janyoo, in. tree8 Pet: acre1 

~ 
Seedlings ~lf~ Small poles Large 

Aspect and tree sPecies under 3 high to 4 4 to 8 poles 8 to
foot In Inches Inches 12 Inches 
height d. b. h. d. b. h. d. b. h. 

North slope: NU'I1Wr NU'I1Wr Number NU'I1Wr 
White 1Ir___________________________________________ L 7 
DouglBS fir____________________________________________________ _ 

L7 o.ll· 0.7 
Alpine fir______________________________________________________ 6.7.3 _______________________ 2.0 .7_ 
Rocky Mountain red cedar_________________________ 4. 3 6.7 L 0 ___________ _ 

~-----I-----~-----+------TOtal_______~____________________________________I===6.=0=I===H=.4=f===3=.3=1===L=4 

Sonth slope: PfliOIL_____________________________________________ Lli 2. 5 •Ii ___________ _ 
Utah jnnfper______________________________________ 2.0 L 6 6. /; ___________ _ 

Total____________________________________________r-----+------r-----+------4. 0 7.0 ___________ _a. /; 

, Data obtained by a strip survey; no trees larger than 12 Inches In dlmaeter were present. 

Furthermore, where fires have run, as in parts of the Douglas fir 
and spruce zones, the conifers become limited to areas marked by 
rocky outcrops and cliffs, where the ground cover is so broken that 
the light fires characteristic of the region can not spread. In the 
brush-land zone the sporadic occurrences of western yellow pine are 
confined to sandy soil or stream bottoms and are not free from forest 
fires. 

Tne hypothesis that fire alone is responsible for the brush lands 
therefore has no basis. Moreover there is no evidence in support of 
the hypothesis that thEibrush lan~ constitute a zone of successional 
immaturity resulting from repeated fires in the past. 

.. ~,' - .", 
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INDICATOR ;SIGNIFICANCE OF BRUSH-LAND :SHRUBS BASED ON 
,': :",.' , . BOOT. DEVELOPMENT 

n90tcompetition has already peen referred to as one .of the reasons 
w.~jj~,establisbment 'of western yellow pine within ,the.brush lands 
is~ \' cUJt..A ,direct study . oi::r;oot development for the pUIiposeof 
:thro~. tadditionallight o:p. the suitability .of .the brush-land Sites 
f.or Iorestplanting wp.,s :iihereforedesirable. Investigations in Utah 
'(23) and, in:f;heshorl-grassregions ,of Colorado (46) have proved 
this·,to'1;I~afe:ctile.jield f~r determining the potentialities of ,agricul
turallands. . 
'Excav.ation ,of root systems of western shrubs has also .been carried 
on byCaniion (11), Markle (35), and Weaver (52, 54), but they did 
not n;takespecific application of their results to any particuIar 
iorestry' problem. Weaver .(54, 55), however, has shown that root 
p<!sition clearly reflects Soil moisture, especially when interyreted in 
its habii;a,t ;relations,and that a study of root habit~reatly facilitates
the deter~nation of the value of various species m indicating the 
potential productivity of agricultural and forest land. These studies, 
however,c{>ntain few data directly. applicable to the present investi
gation, since entirely diiferentspeciesare treated. 'Moreover, the 
forester's proble.m is different from that of the farmer, since in forest 
planting the ~rees are placed in direct competition with the roots ,of 
the native vegetation, whereas in agriculture the ground is first pre
pared by plowing and all vegetation is removed. Thus the different 
types of root systems may have generally opposite indications in the 
two lines of investigation. ' 

Roots extending to moderate depths indicate that the layers ,of 
soil that would be used by crop plants are periodically moist, and 
thus they are favorable indicators to the farmer who plows that 
vegetation under and plants his crop in the moist soil. To the for
ester, shallow roots indicate a maximum of root competition. The 
question at once arises whether a dry site free from shallow Toots is 
inferior to a moist site crowded with shallow roots. The conclusion 
to be drawn from these studies of root systems, coupled with soil
moisture determinations and the results .of plantations is that shal
low-root competition, at least during the first year, is actually worse 
than a -naturally dry site. A deep-soiled, moist flat covered with 
sagebrush having a very extensively developed superficial rootsys
tem actually produced a lower initial survival of western yellowpme 
than the squaw-apple association on a hot, barren south slope where 
all the native ;vegetation draws its moisture from deep soil layers. 

It is probable that in every association, except on some of the 
wettest sites such as marshes and stream banks, the native 'Vegeta
tion uses. practically aU' the available water and that at the time 
of ,tp-e summer minimum there is little water available anywhere. 
The best forest-planting sites would naturally be moist areas covered 
with deep-rooted vegetation. But these sites are ,equally suited to 
the invasion of shallow-rooted plants,and accordingly such ideal 
sites .are rarely found. For example, what appeared to bea fairly 
:D19ist slope occupied by common mountain-,mahogany and ;service
berry,· both deep-rooted species, was planted to western yellow'pine, 
with very, poor results. Further study of the site revealed great 
qUll-ntities of SnQ:wp.l;lrry 9:[ ~ma11 ~i~~ .growing about the baseso! th~ 
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brli$h dumps; the well~developed, widespreading, shallow root .sys
tems undoubtedly.making the area a poor ·plantingsite. A aeli
cate relationship must, therefore, exist between the natural moisture 
ofthe site and the completeness of its removal by the vegetation npon 
it. Root ;habit 'can be used in only a broad W'!l-y, with the main faet 
iii mind that shallow-rooted vegetation is veiyunfavorable. 

On the other hand, when this vegetation is removed by fire, over
grazing, or even plowing, pine can be planted with much better 
l'esults, .since it must then cornpeteonly with scattered or Chillice 
early invaders of the site rather .than WIth a completely established 
ground cover of shallow-rooted species, Heavy grazing may help to 
produce favorable conditions by bringing about the destruction of 
shallow-ro()ted grasses and herbs, in much the same way in which 
it aids natural ~eproduction of western yellow pine hl the South
'\vest (37). . 

To determine the root characteristics of the typical brush-land; 
. shrubs,a large number of root systems were excavated in Ephraim~ 

Canyon .andat the pines station,an area within the natural westernl 
yellow_pine tY,pe of the J1{anti National Forest, .and in Big Cotton-. 
wood Canyon ill the Wasatch National Forest, all in Utah. In most; 
of the root systems excavated in this study, more a.ttention was given 
to the general form of growth and .developmf'..nt and the presence of 
:feeding rootlets in the upper soilluyers than to the greatest depth 
to whicn the roots penetrated. This Wag pa:t'tly because the max1~ilum 
depth of penetration w~s not, pertinent to the study and. yartly 
because the heavy clay so~l, whicl;t becomes dry anel compact ill mid
summer, makes It .exceedingly . difficult to excavate toot systems to 
lUly great depth WIthout breaking off the small, brittle rootlets. 

CLASSIFlCATJONOF ROOT SYSTEMS AND THEm SIGNIFICANCE 

The root systems studied may be c')nvenientlydivided into four 
classes, each reacting upon the uPl)er soil layer to a illiferent degree, 
r.s follows: (1) Deep systems consisting mostly of taproots whiGh 
spread in the lower layers of soil and have practically no feedirig 
roots in the upper layers; (2) SysteIns with "\vldespreading rhizomes 
consisti.~ of a shallow network of roots which are largely rhizomes 
and have only a few short feeding rootlets, coupled with a deep
feeding root system; (3) generalized systems consisting of many 
f.preading roots feeding in upper and lower soil layers ; (4) 2-storied 
~stemsconsisting of shallow-feeding roots in the. upper soil layers 
coupled with a. very deep feeding root system, with practically no 
feeders in the intermediate soil layers. 

DEEP-ROOTED SPF.'OIEB 

To the first of these four classes belong the squaw-apple, rubber 
rabbit brush (fig. 22),bitterbrush (fig. 23), joint lir or Mormon tea 
Mig. 24~, serviceberry (fig. 25), common mountain-mahogany (lig. 
2;2), and stiCky currant (fig. 26). 

Of these, the rubber rabbit brush presents the most striking ex
ample of a deep-feeding root system. Each plant has one ora few 
long unbranched taproots supplied with' only a few short hairlike 
rootlets for the entire length. No specimen was e;x:cavated to a, 
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sufficient depth to .find where branching occurred, although one systenJ. 
was traced to & depth of 7 ieet. 

Bitterbrushhas 
somewhat th e sam e 
type of root system but 
branches within a foot 
or two oi the surface 
of the ground. The 
larger roots are covered 

2 with a dry stringy 
bark similar to that of 
cedar. Squaw-apple, 
joint fir, common 
mountain - mahogany, 
and serviceberry have 
systems which are verv 
similar. There may;';·, 
one or several taproots 
from the base of a 
medium- sized bus h. 
These extend almost 

FIGUnm 22.-Typlcnl root systems of rubber rabbit brush straight down, spread
(Ohry8othamntl8 n6tl8e08tlll) and common mountnln- 1 
mahogany (Cercocarptls montanua) in oak-brush zone ing on y slightly and 

subdividin~ at inter
vals into somewhat .smaller roots. All of the absorbmg rootlets, 
however, lie at great depths in the soil, and practically none were 
iound in these investigations. 

"FIGUIlIl 23.-Bltterbrush (Ptln1da triden/ata) showing typical root development (A:) 
in heavy clay soil on Ephraim Canyon watershed and (8) in light 8Illldy soil near 
the pines station 

Sticky currant (fig. 26). had very few feeding rootlets on any 
portion of the system excavated. The plant which was dug up had 
a root system 18 to 24 inches in lateral extension and between 3 and 

, 
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4 feet deep. The relatively few branches on this system were quite 
long and had a few fibrous rootlets. . 

Serviceberry probably feeds at 
the shallowest depth of all the 
deep-rooted species, but even in 
thlSspecies the root system lies 
from 3 to 6 feet below the surface 
of the ground and naturally has 
very little effect upon planted 
western yellow pine. This type • 
of root system obviously indicates 
highly favorable conditions for 
plantmg, as practically all root •competition is absent. Thepres
ence of deep-rooted shrubs can in 
no way ameliorate a site that is 
already hot, dry, and consequently 
severe; their significance is that 
they .]0 not render a good site 
unsuitable. N ear I y a 11 these 
shrubs are quite drought resistant 
and are ch.aracteri:;;tically found FIGUnE 24.-Tytllcal root system of 
on severe SItes. Bltterbrush and joint fir (EpluJdro tliridUi). otten . h known 8JI Mormon tea, in oak-brUShcommon m 0 u n tal n~ma ogany, zone 
however, sometimes extend to 
sites that are only moderately severe, and common serviceberry and 
stiCh")" currant are frequently found on mesophytic sites, the latter 
often in the temporary brush types on potential Douglas fir sites. 

FIGUnE ::!a.-Typlcnl root system ot common serviceberry (AmdanCh{c,. aln;/olla) In 
oak-brush Mne 

Squaw-apple, rubber rabbit brush, and joint fir (Mormon tea) 
are almost always limited to such severe hot, dry sites that plan
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tanoD.$ on these sites will not succeed even if root competition is 
eliminated. 

SYSTEMS 'WITH WmESl'lU!:A.DING RHIZ<llO:S 

In th~'second class of root systems are found those of oak brush 
{fig. 27, A), black chokecherry (fig. 28), Fendler rose (fig. 29), 
creeping hollygrape, winter fat (fig. 30), myrtle boxled (fig. 27, B)~ 
mallow ninebark (fig. 31), western thimble berry (fig. 32), and bear
berry honeysuckle (fig. 33) • 

.All these species are characterized by the presence of rhizomes, gen
erally bearing scanty feeding rootlets coupled with a. more or less 
deep-f~eding r?ot system. It is.obvious that !he value of these plants 
as mdicators IS somewhat varIable, depending upon the extent to 
Which shallow-f~eding rootlets are developed upo,! the rhizome. 

FIGURE 26.-Typlcnl root system ot sticky currant (RilleB viscosisslmum). (12-inch 
squares in ~rspectlve) 

The oak brush has a thick mat of superficial roots which spread 
widely from the clumps of brush. At mtervals a feeding root ex
tends vertically downward from these surface roots and usually does 
not subdivide until it has reached a depth of 4 or 5 feet. Most of the 
absorption takes place at an even greater depth. The superficial root 
system, although very highly developed, consists mostly of rhizomes, 
and. there are few feeding rootlets in the upper foot of soil. The 
rhizomes make planting dIfficult in dense oak brush, as they interfere 
with digging the llanting holes and with packing the soil firmly 
a.round the plante trees. Their interference with planting is prob
ably mol'3 objectionable than the withdrawal of moisture from the 
soil after the tree is planted. While the oak-brush roots do not 
~reatly impair the value of a planting site, in some places the brush 
IS so luxurIant that good sites are unsuitable for pine because of the 
deficiency of light. 

Black chokecherry has a root system similar to that of the oak but 
w.ith. fewer $Uffa~ roots. an4 le~ t:Al.zpnw. b.r~npp.ing. E!J.ch.bush has. 



a few rhizomes extending in various directions, from which feeding 
roots extend straight downward for long distances, without branch
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, FIGURE 27.-A, Typical root systems of oak brush (Quercu8 1Iit/lIe'/BUI) In Ephraim
Canyon; 8, Typical root aystems of myrtle boxtea! (Paoli-Ultima myr8illitC8) 111 
Ephraim Canyon 

ing. Black chokecherry is confined to mesophytic sites, and since fts: 
root system is favorable, it is an indicator of high value Ilnd ~t its. 
upper elevations may even indicate Douglas fir sites. . 

,I 
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FIGUnE 2S.-IlInck chokecherry (Pru"UB mclallocarpa) showing typical f{)rm ot root 
system in oak·brush zone 

The creeping hollygrape (OdostemO?" repens) root system is some
what similar to that of the black chokecherry. About a foot below 
the BOil surface a single rhizome generally occurs from which vertical 
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feeding roots and shoots are sent out at intervals. The rhizomes are 
provided with a· number of small feeding rootlets, but they are all 

very short and can with
draw water from limited 
areas of soil only. This 
species seldom dominates 
nn area and usually must 
be considered in conjunc
tion with other shrubs. 
It is frequently found on 
severe sites. 

Winter fat occurs on 
dry sites which are gener
ally unsuitable for plant
ing. The root system is 
essentially deep feeding, 
consisting of main roots, 
running downward to 
~reat depths, that start at 
Irregular intervals fronI a 
long rhizome 4 to 5 inches 
below the surface. This 
rhizome bears a few scat

FIGURE 29.-Fendler rose (Ro8a Jendleri) showing ten·d roots which draw 
typical root system In oak-brush zone small quantities of water 

GROt/NO UN~ 

I----IZ· -I 

FIGUBE 	 30.-Typlcal root system of winter fat 

(Eu,.otia lanata) In onk-brush zone 


from the upper soil, but the plant absorbs most 
of its moisture through the deep terminals of the 
main roots. 

Myrtle boxleaf rhizomes are close to the surface 
and are very numerous and small. The greater ~ 
part of the root system consists of very much con
torted roots which subdivide and spread to some 
extent in the upper 2 feet of soil but which have 
most of their absorbing rootlets at greater depths. 
This species is almost always found under the 
shade of aspen, oak, and other brush and is there
fore not of primary importance as an indicator, although sometimes .( 
it occupies old Douglas fir burns to the exclusion of almost all other 
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FIGURE 31.-Typlcnl rhizomes and root system of mailow ninebark 
VOcell.). (12-loch squtlr<.'S 10 perspective) 

(Opulaster mal

<. 
!, 
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FlounE 32.-Typlcal rhizomes and root systemH ol W('Htern thlmbleberry (RublUt pan>," 

J/orull). (12-lnch 8qWlrcs In PerSlleCtlve) 
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vegetation. Its presence in association with other species in no way 

depreciates the indicator value of the major species. 


.. The Fendler rose sends a taproot downward early- in its life and 
later develo1?s a more spreading root system, although at a consider
able depth m the soil. Few feeding rootlets are found above the 
depth of 3 feet, except in young plants and on moist soils. .After 
this root system is developed, the plants send out a few rhizomes in 
all directions, and these may in turn send down feedin~ roots t{i 
deeper levels and from time to time these rhizomes give rIse to new 
rose plants along their lengths. Fendler rose occupies fairly well 
watered sites ana consequently is an indicator of favorable sites; 
however, it rarely dominates an area, and its indicator value may 
have to be discounted because of less favorable associates. • 

Mallow ninebark has a rhizome running through the uppel' 12 to 

18 inches of soil with a few small rootlets e~-tending to It depth of 30 


FIGURE 33.-Rhlzomes and Toot systems of bi!arberry honeysuckle
(LonloenJ involllcrata). (12-!nch squares In perspective) 

to 36 inches below the surface. It has many absorbing rootlets along 
the rhizome between plants. This species is not common in the 
brush zone but in Utah is more characteristic of temporary brush 
areas in the Douglas fir zone. However, in central Idaho it is fre
quently found on potential western yellow pine sites. The root 
system probably draws more heav.ily upon surface moisture than in 
the preceding species, but as it is generally found on moister sites the 
mna.vorableness of the root system is .largely offset. Mallow nine
bark may therefore be regarded as an inaicator of fair conditions 
for planting western yellow pine, either upon Douglas fir burns or 
permanent brush sites_ 

Western thimblebel'ry has a long rhizome runnin~ parallel to the 
surface of the ground at a depth of approximatelY 12 inches for 
2 or 3 feet and then extending downward to a depth of 6 or more feet. 
Practically all the absorbing rootlets are found along the main root 
running parallel to the surface of the ground. This root system is of 
a still more unfavorable type. The plant is characteristIc of moist 
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" Douglas.fir sites in Utah and is rarely found. on. the drier sites which 
would generally be chosen for pine plantings. Moreover, if planted 
on sites where· thimbleberry occurs in dense stands, the heavy cover 
formed by the broad leaves of this shrub soon shades out the pine. 

The bearberry honeysuckle has a root system composed of com
pact. bunches of roots developed at close intervals, on a running 
rootstock. Each plant has a lateral extension of about 12 inches 
and a downwar-d extension of 12 to 18 inches. There is a mass of fine 
fibrous roots a short distance below the surface. This species is 
characteristic of very moist sites in the Douglas fir zone but may 
sometimes occupy similar sites in the permanent brush zone. 

GENElL-\.UZED SPREADING SYSTEMS 

The third class of root systems contains those of the following 
plants: White fir, western yellow pine (fig. 34, B), pointIest man-

I 
i 
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FIGURa 34.-A, lIountaln snowberry (SumphoricOTIJOB orcophillls) showing develop
ment at root system In young nnd old plants in onk·brush zone; B, western yellow
pine (1'ln118 8copulorum) showing development ot root system on light sandy soil 
neat the pines station 

zanita (fig. 35), mountain snowberry (fig. 34, A) snowbrush (fig.
36), russet buffa.loberry (Lepargyrea canadfJ'MUJ) (fig" 3'7), and clem
abs (Olematis ligUlJtu:ijoZia) (fig. 38). A generalized root system 
is characteristic of all these species. Feeding roots are found in both 
the upper and lower soil layers, so that the moisture of the upper 
strata is very largely depleted by the activities of these plants. The 
white fir and western yellow pine nre very similar in general form of 
root system. In both species a taproot is first formed. This later 
G~velops into a. generalized spreading root system, which draws 
moisture Trom successively lower layers as the tree becomes older. 
Ther~ is ~enerally some absorption :hom. relatively shallow soil lay
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e1'8, particularly in white fir. In western yenow pine, however, most 
of the absorption occurs at depths greater than 2 feet. Surface roots 
are largely absent from the western yellow pine studied on the 

. 	 Wasatch Plateau in 
Utah. This may be 
due to the light sum
mer rains. 

PointIeaf manza
nita is distinctly 
generalized in its 
root system, and nu
merous roots spread 
from the base of the 
plant in all direc
tions. Some of these 
roots are lame and 
extend considerable 
distances before de
veloping feeders, but 
there are always so 
many small feeding 
roots mingled with 
them that moisture is 
drawn from a large 
volume of soil, much 
of it near the surface 
and usually close to 
the base of the plant. 
This sJ?ecies is not 
very SIgnificant as 
an indicator. It is 
most commonly 
found on severe sites, 
but because it usu
ally occurs in open 
stands it does not re
duce the soil mois
ture as much as the 
root system would 
indicate. 

Sn<twberry a 1 s 0 

has a distinctly gen
eralized root system. 
A few roots extend 

FIGURIl31i.-Polntleaf manzanita (ArctoBtaphlllo8 pUngfl'II8) from t?e ba~ of ~e 

showing typleal root development (A) in calcareous plant In var10us dl

w:ry tine Mndy loam on Ephrnim Canyon watl'l'8hed t' t d th

and (D, C, D) in light Mndy 110\1 near the plnl'8 station rec IOnS a a epl

of only a few inches 
below the surface of the soil. At distances of a few inches to about a 
foot, they curve downward and run almost vertically until, at a depth 
of about 2 feet, they divide into feeding roots whICh extend to con
siderable depths. Besides these prominent roots, many small feeding ~ 
roots extend into the surface layers of soil near the base of the plant. 
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The soil within a radius of 2 feet of the plant has the upper foot 
fairly well filled with absorbing rootlets. This species is a common 
associate of oak brush, serviceberry, chokecherry, and many other 
plants with deep-feeding root systems and does much to render un
suitable otherwise 

excellen t sites. 

'When well developed 

it is a very serious 

competitor of west

ern yellow pine. 


Snowbrush has an 
extensive root sys
tem spreading out
ward and downward. 
.A. 3-year-old plant 
growing in good soil 
in the Cottonwood 
nursery on the 'Va
satch National For
est was found to 
have lateral feeders 
all along the mal'n F1GI:rtE 3G.-Typi<'nJ 3-y~ar-l)J<l plant of snowbrush (Oeano

thus l'elut;IIu8 J. (12'incb sguan's In pel"SPl'CtivC)roots to a depth of 
26 inches. AD. older specimen from the adjacent slope had the same 
general character of root system, ('xcept that it extended to depths
of 6 to 8 feet. 

·~-·-~--~t·"·-------l'--------_-t_ 
FIGUUD 37.-Root ~yst('m Of ru~~et butTalobl'rry (Ll'TJUrgyrc« CUllc/(iClIlJi8). (i!!-iudl

squar(-,; III p,'rSpt-('t!YI') 

. Russet buffllIobel'l'Y has a compact, bunched root system with very 
lIttle tcnd(,Ilcy to den'lop a tllpJ·oot. The root syst('ms studiN] ex
tended dowIl about 3 f('('t, hut til(> greater part of the absorbing sur
face was situated in th(> Upp(>r lR to 24 inches of soil. The lateral 
extension amonntN] to If; to 24 inehes. 

u71C4°-31--J 
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Clematis has a rhizome running through the upper 12 inches of 
soil, but the absorbing rootlets are shallow and closely massed below 
the plant. The absorbing surface of the roots an(1 rootlets is almost 
wholly in the upper 12 to 18 inches of soil. 

In Utah, the last three species are more characteristic of the tem
porary brush type of the Douglas fir zone than of the permanent 
brush lands, and since they occur on more moist areas, the shallow 
roots are less injurious to conifer transplants than if they were in 
drier situations. However, snowbrush occurs on more severe sites in 
central Idaho, in association with the ponderosa form of westl'rn 
yellow pine. Snowbrush has the least supeJ"ficial root system of all 
three species. Both russet bufJ'aloberry and clematis are charac-

FlGCltfl 3R.-Typicnl root Ry~t~ms of d~mlttis (Cli!lIIa/i.~ liYllstici
folia I. (12·jnch s'Iunn's in pcrSP(,(·ti\'C) 

teristic of cool, moist sites not often consWereu as planting sites for 
western yellow pine. 

TWO,STOllH:O :';YSTE)rS 

To the fourth class of root systems belong those of sagebrush (fig. 
39) anu :Feniller soapbloom (fig. 40). Of these the sagebrush pre
sents a much more typical 2-storied root system than the Fendler 
soap bloom. The prominent sagebrush taproot senus out great num
bers of small £eedin~ rootlets, ronger near the surface and successively 
shorter, until at a Clepth of about 2 feet they almost completely dis
appear. Below this the taproot soon divides, but without developing 
feeding rootlets until ~l'eat depths are reached. It is very difficult 
to locate the final fee Cling rootlets of the sagebrush on account of 
their brittleness and the great depths to which they penetrate. 

Fendler soapbloom has a root system simil'ar to that of the sage
brush. It has a number of very shallow rootlets extending out from 
the base of the plant. The taproot extends downward only about a 
foot before branching and rapidly produces small feeding rootlets. 
A surface feeding system is developed, as in sagebrush, but the 
secondary deep-feeding system lies in much shall'ower soil. 

This type of root system, on account of the excessive development 
of surface rootlets, is very effective in exhausting moisture in the 
upper soil layers and causing failure of plantations on sites occupied 
by these two species. Sagebrush is the greater offender of the two, 
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because it normally occupies drier sites, forms denser stands, and 
has a more extensive development of superficial roots. 

CO~ABlSON OF SrrES 

In general, when plants 

are considered in associa

tion, it may be said that 

those assocIations occupy

ing the dry ridge tops and 

south slopes have root sys

tems which feed wholly at 

great depths. The inter

mediate classes 0 C CUp Y 

north slopes and less severe 

sites, and the shrubs with 

the best-developed shallow 
root systems occupy sites 
which have the best mois
ture conditions, at least 
during a part of the grow
ing season. The form of 
root .system varies some
what within a species and 
is 'affected only sli~ltly 
by soil conditions. .uoot c osystems of bitterbrush (fig. 

23), manzanita (fig. 

3;}), and sagebrush (fig. FlGl:llE 39.-Sngp.hrusll (Artcmi8!rz lriiJclltata)


shOWing (]«;velopmcnt of root !lY!'1:~llI (A) in39) from the light sandy heavJ- clay soli on the Ephrnim C,.nyon water
soils of the pines station shed and (Il) in light sandy soH near the 

pines station
show the same general 
form as those growing on the heavy clay soils of Ephraim
Canyon. 

The root system of any plant will naturally vary somewhat with 
the moisture conditions under which it grows. A plant will de

. i 

FIGCUI:l 40.-Typlcal ['oot systems of Fendler soapblaom ((!canQt/1U8 fClldleri.) 
In onkbrush zone 

velop ·but few roots in a horizon which is habitually dry. On the 

r other hand, if the topsoil layer On any site is reasonably moist some 

2 
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plant will take advantage of the available water. It follows then 
that a predominance of characteristically deep-rooted plants indi
cates a site on which the upper layers of soil are naturally dry be
cause of deficient rainfall, rapid percolation, or high evaporation. 
In a year of favorable moisture, planting should succeed, but the 
planted trees would probably suffer before their roots reached per
manent moisture. 

After deep-rooted plants become established on a site having a 
dry surface soil, condiM,ons should gradually improve through the 
accumulation of a surface mulch and the formation of a humus 
layer; and, as has already been shown, shade should aid perceptibly 
in the initial establishment of planted stock. After a site has been 
improved in this way by deep-rooted pioneers, the native vegeta
tion will be likely to take advantage of the increased moisture in 
the upper soil layers. The original plants may develop lateral ab
sorbing roots near the surface or may give way to other shallow
rooted sp~cies that require surface moisture. ' 

Trees planted on such sites are not likely to make rapid growth 
unless soil conditions are such that they can develop active absorb
ing roots fairly near the surface where the organic matter occurs and 
where the soil aeration, already shown to be necessary, is best. These 
relations are strongly reflected in the superior height growth of 
western yellow pine planted on the sagebrush sites. (Table 7.) 

The results of planting on sites occupied by the various shrubs 
common to the brush lands show very conclusively that the soil 
layers occupied by the absorbing roots become extremely dry
much drier than soil containing no roots at the same depth. That is, 
the presence of shallow-rooted species feeding near the surface indi
cates that the trees must be placed in direct competition with the na
tive vegotation and that the site is therefore unsuitable for plant
ing. The best results can be obtained with plantations on sites where 
absorbing roots of the native vegetation are found at depths below 
2 feet and where the trees can safely be placed close to the north side 
of the bushes where the shade will serve to reduce evaporation and 
transpiration. Such sites are likely to be naturally severe, as deep
feeding: shrubs tend to occupy dry sites. Therefore, in most cases 
such SItes should be selected f~r forest plantations only when they 
are otherwise naturally suitable. 
If the native vegetation can be removed before planting, sites 

which originally supported a vegetation composed of shallow-rooted 
species will prove the most satisfactory, since the presence of such 
plants indicates that relatively large amounts of soil moisture exist 
in the upper soil layers during the growing season. This, of course, 
applies to long-lived annuals or perennials and not to the ephemeral 
shallow-rooted vegetation that springs up after rains on the deserts. 

LEAF CHARACTERS AS AN INDICATION OF SOIL l\WISTUR'E 

It has already been shown that a careful observation of the preyail
ing vegetation as to root development will facilitate the selection of 
favorable planting sites. Areas made unsuitable by shallow-rooted 

tvetgetat~tonlmfaYI thlllS bde avoidec1. At tthe saIDfe timebdleepl-rootec1fveg~l- _ 
a IOn 1 se c ear y oes no t guaran ee a avora e (egree 0 SOl 
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moisture. The site may be naturally dry or well 'fff.r.erecl. The 
moist site is of course the better. In general, the vegetation occupy
ing the moist site has leaf characteristics indicating that the plants 
Use water liberally and that the water is plentifully supplied by the 
roots. A study of leaf characters, including size, structure, moisture 
content, relative transpiration, and sap density, was made, with the 
purpose of extending the usefulness of native plants as indicators by 
showing which deep-rooted species, as heavy users of water, may 
indicate areas where there is plenty of available water for western 
yellow pine. The particulars are summarized in Table 14. 

T.A:BLE 14.-A.rel·age size, 1cater content, relaUt'e transpiration indices, ana sap 
denlSity of reprcsentative 1eat·cs at species CO'l1!1non 'in the oa7v-brllsh belt on 
the Ephraim Ganyon, 1IJatl.-'rshca, 1918 

Water Time of transpiration test 
Mean contentl___-;-______I Trans- Marl-

Species and aspect area of of lea( pira- mnm. 
leaf on basIS tion OsmotIC 

of dry Day Hour index 1 ~r;;mreap'weight 

AtmosRocky Monntain white oak: Sq. mm. Per cent phere.
Sept. 9 10.00 a. m_ ______ 0.844 20.1 
Sept. 12 10.00 a. m .._____ .470 
Sept. 9 3.00 p. m __..___ .366 20.7Monntain snowberry: ~~~~[~============================ ~: ~ i~:iNorthern _____________________________ 

Western______________________________ 566 159.1 ___ do.... 11.50 a. m ..___.. .794 24. 3 
Southern_____________________________ _ 308 158. 5 Sept. 7 10.30 a. ill.._. ___1 .550

97 95.2 Sept. 9 4.40 p. m _______1 .103 I 27.3Black chckecherry: 
11.40 a.. ill_ ..__.. .378/ 18.03.30 p. ill_______ _ .332 1_______ _~~\~~~~~=.============:============== -_=~~~_ ~~ ~ -se~t-7-Fendler rose: 
10.30 a m ______..! .363 17.23.30 p. m ________ :~~~~:=========================:: ---_~~_I__ =~~~_ ~:~t ~ .312Co~on serviceberry: • iNorthern_______________________ ._____ 685; 150, 3 Se~t. 9 1.00 p. m.____..1 .558 19.03.00 p. m ________ , .320 
3.30 p. m ..____..;~~~~.:-_:==========:================ ~. 1:' ~ ~:~t: Z .110 22.7Bigtooth maple: Northern _____________________________ 1

2.966 137.1 ••_do_ ___ 11.00 n. m _______ i .280 16.6Hollygrape:N orthern _____________________________ 

'Western______________________________ gr-S 1 129.1 ___do____ 11.30 a. m .._____ ' .319 16.7


694 2.00 p. m ________Southern__ •• ____ . _. _. ____•__ •________ _ 128. 1 Sept. 7 .310
374 114. 4 Sept. 9 .100Birchleaf mountain-mahogany: 20.8 

Southern__________________ . ________._. 99.1 ___do___ _345 .233 15.8

Bit~f~~:~._______•••••_. __ •__ .• ______..1 
 ~:: :: :~:~~:::J 

62 130. 6 Sept. 7 10.30 a. m ______ojSouthern_________ ••_•• _______________.1 .306
20 60.0 Sept. 9 5.30 p. m ________ 1 .097 16.7Myrtle boxleaf: ;

Northern_______ •• ____ •.•. ______•__ ••_, ___•____________ Sept. 12 2.50 p. m ______..1Southern______________..._. ____ ._••• __ , 45 110.0 Sept. 9 .277 
Fendler soapbloom: I 3.50 p. m--------J .100 13.6 

Southern •• __ •______•____ •• _••___ ••• ___ : 163 114. 6 •__do____ 4.20 p. ill_______.! 
JSq~~~t£~~~._. __ .___ ._,._______ ..._.___/ 118 69.7 ___do____ 2.10 p. m _______ .! 

.183 17.8 

.140 25.0Manzanita:
SQuthern________________••_._ ..._.___ 934 00.6 __ .do___ _ 1.30 p. m ..____..! .104 18.0Common sagebrush: 
Western._ ..____ ...._____ •_____._..___ 89 174. 2 Sept. 7 10.30 a. m_ .._.._: .054 16.6 

Win~~~}:£:rn----------------..-•••• ------~ 26 79.8 Sept. 9 2.40 p. m ..__ •__ .' .038 20.2 

Soutbern__ •_______....._._•• ___•• _..__ 17 50.8 •__ dO..._ 5.00 p. m ________ ;.042 20.7 
Douglas fir: I 

Northern. _____________ ...____ ._..___• 333 119.1 : 19.8 
Whitetlr: I 

Northern_________________..__..__ ._.. 3100 lao. 8 j '186 

_P_iii_i_~_:s_t~_:_:~~-_-~_~_~~_~_--~~~_~~_:_:~_:~_~:_~.~_:_:~_~~_:...:.'-1 __ :: 1.._~~:_~~::~~:::I:~:~:~:;:.::~;:~~i::::::::.----~~~ 
I Based on an IIverage of 16 tests for eacb species on each site. The determinlltion and use of this index 

are explained on page 74. 
'From Korstian (£8). 
3 The areas of conifer leaves were determined by the formula: .tl=L(.-R+2R) , In which L=length

and R=hnlf the average diameter of leaf. 
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SIZE 

It is a common observation that, among the various adjustments 

of the plant to its environment, a reduction in leaf size often takes 

place on those sites adverse to plant growth. 
The average size of leaf of a number of species native to the three 

most important aspects in the Ephraim Canyon oak brush were de
The largest leaves are found on the northern aspect,termined.l.1.

the smallest on the southern, and the intermediate ones on the 


western aspect, on which environmental conditions are neither so 


favorable to plant ~owth as on the northern aspect nor so unfavor


able as on the soutnern aspect.

The climatic factors of the environment can therefore be inter

preted in terms of leaf size, at least to the extent that leaf size 

varies inversely with the severity of the site. The study of leaf struc

ture considered in the following section emphasizes another phase of 

leaf reaction to environmental factors. 

STRUCTURE 

The structure, as well as the external form, of most plants varies 

with the site and even with the fluctuating environmental factors of 

-the same site. Some of the most pronounced structural modifica

tions are those of the leaf. As the principal seat of water loss or 

transpiration, it shows sifP1IDcant differences in the position and de

velopment of the palisade and sponge tissues, which' are directly 

traceable to the light and water relations of the plant. 
Clements (LO, in studying about 300 species, found a very pro

nounced correlation between leaf structure and such physical fac

tors as the moisture content of the soil, light, humidity, and tempera

ture in the Colorado foothills and in the vicinity of Pikes Peak in 

the Rocky Mountains. Hanson (131) correlated the structure of 

leaves from the outside (south periphery) and center of the same 

tree with light intensity, evaporation, air temperature, humidity, 

wind velocity, and the transpiration of excised twigs in the same 

positions. He found that the differences in thickness between leaves 

on the south side and the center of the same tree are usually greater 

than the average differences heretofore reported for the leaves of 

moist and dry site forms of the same species. The leaves from the 

south side were found to have more palisade tissue, a more compact 

structure, and thicker epidermis and cuticle than the leaves from 

within the crown. The water content of the leaves. from the center 

of the tree was always higher than that of the leaves from the 

periphery. .
Sampson and Allen (45) have shown that leaves grown in the full 

sunlight transpired from two to four times as much as the leaves of 

the same species grown in the shade, whether placed in the sun or 

shade. They explained this largely on the basis of the greater num

ber (20 to 60 per cent) of stomata in the leaf grown in full sunlight. 

In the present investi~lltion a limited study was made of leaf struc

ture on the opposite northern and southern aspects in the brush belt 

at an elevation of 7,500 feet on the Ephraim Canyon and Big Cotton

11 The render may be interested to re"iew Raunkiaer's (19) system of leaf-area classes 

in this connection. 
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wood Canyon watersheds. As far as possible mature leaves were 

. collected from typical species at or near the period of maximulU 

development. The leaves were at once plunged into a killing solu
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FIG!;ItE 41.-('rOS5 s~cliona oC oak hrush, spn'ic!'berry, hoIlygrnpe, nnd snowurush 
leayes grown 011 southern nnd northern :lSP('cts: A, Oak hruHh. southern Ilspect;
TI, onk brush, northern nsppct; C, ~erv!ceberry, south!'rn asPf'ct; D. ser\'!c(>herry, 
northern aspect; E, hoIlYb'Tl1\le, southern aspect; F, hollygnpe, nortlH~rn aspect;
G, sllowbrUfih 011 Big Cottonwood water$hl.'cl, Routht'rn aspect; nnd il, snowbrusn 
on Big Cottonwood watershed, northern aspect 

tion and kept there until they were sectioned. Permanent micro
Ii· 	 scopic mounts were made by the paraffin process. Camera lucida 

drawings were made of the most typical parts of th('se sections to 
facilitate subsequent detailed study. (Figs. 41 and 42.) 
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The results of this study of leaf structure show that the leaves of 
thl\ species common on. the southern aspects are not only smaller and 
mm:e compact but also. that they have a more highly <lutinized and 
thicker epidermal wall, more palisade tissue, less sponge tissue, and 
more closely crowded stomata than those on the northern aspects. 

B 

c 

FIGl:REl 42.-Cross sections of l('nv('~ of sQuthern·asp('ct sh"ubs: .A. Common moun
taln·mahoguny; n, curl·leuf lllountnin-lIll1hogany; p. mouutaln snowb...rr)'; D,
myrtle boxleaf; E, big sagebrush; and F. Fendler soapbloom 

Most of these adaptations tend to reduce transpiration and enable the 
plant to exist on smaller water supplies. 

The western yellow pine leaf (fig. 43) also has a structure similar 
in many respects to that of the brush-land shrubs but possibly of P. 
somewhat less xerophytic type. On the other hand it has a more 
highly cutinized and thicker epidermis :md much more pronounced •.. and thicker palisade tissue than are usually found in the firs and 

1 
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spruces. Most of these characteristics of western yellow pine leaf 
structure t.end to reduce water loss. Although it has already been 
shown that this species may reduce transpiration in times of water 
stress and that it competes successfully with the native vegetation in 
the western yellow pine type, it is naturally handicapp~d in compet
ing with xerophytes at the lower limit or entirely below its limit of 
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FlGUllE 43.-('ros, sections of (A) w,'~tprn yv\1ow pine (PinuS H(,Ollulorun,:.. form) lint! (ll) whitr! fir )PllYCS frOUl Sl:nlt(!r~d tre!!s occurring on similnr I!it!'~ 

1 In the hrusn-lunll helt 

moisture conditions. These considemtions suggest studies .of the 
water relations of the leuyes, espE'cially of the brush-land species_, 

MOISTURE CONTENT 

The variation in the water content of the leaves should throw 
some light on the relative auility of plants to absorb water from the 
soil and to transport it to the leaf. To determine this variation, the 
relative moisture contents of the leaves of the variom; species in the 
Ephraim Canyon oak-brush zone were obtained. These are sum
marized in Table 14. All the leaf samples were collected uudel' 
similar conditions and as nearly as possible at the same time, since, 
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as shown by Livingston and Brown (34) and by Clark (13), a gen
eral increase in water content occurs by night and a general 
decrease by day, and on dry sites the water content is greater 
cluring cloudy than cl~ar weather. Water content, like leaf size, 
indicates that slopes having a southern aspect constitute the most 
adverse sites. The highest moisture content is found in leav~s on 
north slopes. The water content of leaves on western aspects occu
pies an intermediate position. 

It is evident from Table 14 not only that a definite relation exists 
between site and moisture content of the leaf but also that the rela
tive rate of water intake and water loss in differe:nt plants on the 
same site and in the same plants on different sites is involved. 

RELATIVE TRANSPIRATION 

The relative transpiration of the leaves of plantp-their relative 
capacity for giving off moisture to the sUl'l'ounding air-is often an 
inlportant factor in studies of the water relations of plants on semi
arid sites. Transpiration, furthermore, portrays a summation of the 
conditions within the leaf which affect water loss. 

Following Livingston's (dJ) suggestion that the capacity of a 
plant to lose water is an index of its ability to resist water loss, the 
mean indices of the relative transpiration of representative leaves 
were determineu for the shrubs common in the oak-brush belt of 
central rtah. Average indices based on 16 tests 12 for each species 
on southern, western, and northern aspects at an elevation of 7,500 
feet in Ephraim Canyon are given jn Table 14. 

Following the suggestion of Bakke (4) that all plants with indices 
below 0.30 be considered xerophytes (drought-resistant plants) and 
an with indices above 0.70 mesophytes (moisture-loying plllnts), it 
will be seen that most of the species in Table U, especially winter fat, 
big sagebrush, pointleaf manzanita, squaw-apple, Fendler soapbloom, 
and common mountain-mahogany are typical drought-resistant 
plants. Some of the species, especially those near the top of the 
table, lie in the intermediate group. From these tests, therefore, it 
may be concluded that the relative transpiration of leaves proyides a 
criterion by which the relative drought resistance of plants may be 
compared. Furthermore. by the ~a1Ue criterion, many of the shrubby 
species of the brush lands are typIcally adapted to WIthstand drought 
conditions of probably greater intensity than those which western 
yellow pine can withstand. 

SAP DENSITY 

Another means of jnterpreting the water relations of the site 
through the characteristics of the native vegetation is by the density 
of cell sap in the leaves. When two !:iolutions nre separated by a 
semipermeable membrane-such as fl, cell wall-a constant flow of 

l!l In these t~sts. mail(' S~pt~ml\(-r 7' to 12, 1018. "ssentilllly tIl<' f'lIml' ml'thod was ul't'd 
as tbat il(>scrlbl'il by Lh·ln~ston. Small slip a of thin nlt"I' (lnpl'r, impr~~nated Witll 
cobalt chforilll'. Wl're drit'd fOl' It f<'w s~coadg over f( tl'in metal plate, lll'ut.ed Ily un alco
hol IlllUI>, nUll immedlatl'ly applied Ily means of l!IU8S clips to tile ~urfa<:(' of tbt,' lellf to 
be test~d, The time rNlulrcd for tbe chan~e In color (froID blue to pink) WIIS d~tl'rlllincil 
witb It stop watcb. ',rht' ((UoUl'lll o( the tim\, rt.'quired (01' til!' rolor rhllllge O\'cr the 
standard C\'lIflOl'ntlllg BUrrIll'/.' ut tbr· SUlI1(' IIII' temp('r'ttur{', divided b~' til(' tillll' required
(or the color clulng(' on th(' lpnf, Is tIl(' Index ill relnth'c trllnsplmt/on of tile leaf slIr- III 
lace. Tbls In<1l'x clCpn'sses till' relnUye cupucity of the \('nf slIrfnc!' to l!lve ofT: wut.er 
vapor as compUr('d with II standord ('mporatlng surfllce blllnket('(l by It millimeter of 1111'. 
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water passes nom the weaker to the denser solution until they attain 
an equilibrium. While there are other contributing forces, this force 
or osmotic pressure, in conjunction with the tensile strength of water, 
is considered by the writers to be the chief means by which the supply 
of water and solutes constantly being absorbed nom the soil by the 
root hairs of all green land plants is passed upward through the 
pIau;' to the leaves to be given off into the air as water vapor. .An 
indispensable stream is thus maintained chiefly through the osmotic 
properties of the cell sap of the leaves, which may be regarded as 
developing the suction force necessary to absorb the moisture from 
the soil and to lift it up through the roots and stems to the leaf cells. 
The leaf, by maintaining a cell sap which is more concentrated than 
the soil solution, insures a constant stream of water and solutes pass
ing up to it. This stream never succeeds in greatly diluting the cell 
sap in the leaves because the moisture brought up from the soil con
stantly diffuses into the air. The large number of plant cells m
volved and the substances in solution complicate the absorption of 
water and its passage through the plant, but although millions of 
cells may intervene a direct osmotic gradient exists between the top
most leaf of the tallest tree .and the soil solution at its root tips. 

The measure of osmotic pressure is thus somewhat of a meaSUre of 
the plant's ability to overcome those most significant of environ
mental factors-the forces with which the soil withholds and the air 
withdraws water from the plant. When moisture is plentiful in the 
soil, as in the spring or after heavy rains, the force requiI'ed to pull it 
up to the leaves is not great, and accordingly a relatively dilute cell 
sap is sufficient to maintain the stream. 'With the advent of summer 
and the drying out of the soil, the. leaves must exert a progressively 
greater pull to obtain the requisite amount of moi~ure from the 
soil; the cell sap becomes more concentrated and therefore the osmotic 
pressure increases. 

The concentration of the cell sap in the leayes does not depend 
entirely upon soil moisture, however, for under the same soil con
ditions concentration is hiO"11er in woody plants than in herbs and 
higl1l::r in trees than in shrtilis. Apparently greater force is required 
to draw the moisture up through long woody stems than through 
short succulent tissues. The concentration also varies with the time 
of day and with the weather; a hot, dry day may bring about such 
rapid transpiration that a notable increase ill sap concentration oc
curs before the moisture lost from the leaves can be replaced. In 
spite of all these minor variations. sap density is a convenient meas
ure of the difficulty encountered by the plant in obtaining moisture 
from the soil. In the critical period of midsummer tlus factor be
comes an excellent measure of the severity of the site, especially in 
terms of the soH moisture at the level of the absorbing roots. The 
leaf-sap concentration can not increase indefinitely in response to 
drying of the soil, for every plant has a limit beyoml which the sap 
concentration can not go. If this point is passed the plant wilts and 
dies from plasmolysis: Therefore the maximum osmotic pressures 
observed in the hot, dry part of the summer enable the grouping of 
pJants in the order of theIr ability to withstand dryness. 

Sap density in relation to environmental conditions in this region 
has been made the subject of a special study by Korstian (28), and 
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only the material pertinent to the present study wili be repeated 
here. Table 14 gives osmotic pressures for a number of species dur
ing the latter part of July. Planted western yellow pIlle on the 
same sites showed an osmotic pressure varying from 19.8 atmospheres 
in the ponderosa form to 23 atmospheres in the scopulorum form at 
the same time. On the basis of these figures, western yellow pine 
appears physiologically able to extract water from soils almost as 
dry as most of those typical of the brush lands. However, this 
species planted on south-facing slopes in the brush belt often has 
lower sap concentrations than many of the more common shrubs 
native to these sites. This suggests that the range in sap concen
tration of western yellow pine is after all lower than that of the 
brush-land species. Moreover, planted western yellow pine has a 
deficient root system the first year, due to transplanting; and though 
the sap concentration may rise very high, the plant is not always 
able to absorb water fast enough through the few living rootlets. 
Accordingly, it may wilt and die in a fairly moist soil. 'With a less 
extensive root system than a neighborin~ shrub, pine may yet exhaust 
the available soil moisture immediately around its rootlets much 
faster than does the shrub. 

Sap density alone, therefore, may not invariably indicate the be
havior of a species planted on It given site under conditions of ex
treme dryness, but taken in connection with other factors it aids 
greatly in the interpretation of site quality in terms of the native 
vegetation. The study of sap density shows that it is unwise to 
plant a species on any site the native vegetation of which possesses 
uniformly higher sap densities than those generally maintained by 
this species during the dry season. 

RELATIVE SIGNIFlCA.1IICE OF LEAF CHARACTERS 

It is obvious from the preceding discussion of leaf characters that 
large, thin leaves having a, high water content and high rate ·)f 
transpiration coupled with a low osmotic pressure indicate favorable 
moisture conditions, whereas the opposite fact~rs denote unfavor
able moisture conditions. The yegetation rarely shows a uniform 
correlation of all these characters with site. For example, snow
herry on north slopes has relatively large leaYes, a high moisture con
tent, and a high rate of transpiration. The osmotic pressure, how
eyer, is notably high. On the other hand, manzanita has the contra
dictory factors of large leaves, low osmotic pressure, low mois
ture content, and a low transpiration rate. There is no satis
factory way of sWl1marizing all these factors so that their resultant 
effect is evident, for their relativc importance is still lUi'gely un
known. If, however, thc values given in the various colunms of 
Table 14 are divided into three equal groups-high, medium, and 
low-and arbitrary numerical values, 1. 2, and 3, are assigned to 
them, a rough summation of the four factors-leaf area, water con
tent, transpiration rate, and sap density-shown in Table 14 can 
be obtained. 

On this b!lsi~ th~ species fall in. the follow~,~g order, progres.sing 
from those rndlCatrng the best mOIsture condItIons to those incbcat
ing the poorest. Species under the same number have equal stand
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ing, and the letters N, S, and W indicate north, south, and west 
aspect. 

(1) Black chokecherry (N); mountain snowberry (N). 
(2) Rocky Mountain white oak (N); Fendler rose (N); creep

ing hollygrape (N). 
(3) Rocky Mountain white oak (S); common serviceberry (N); 

bigtooth maple (N); big sagebrush (W). 
(4) CreepinO' hollygrape (S) ; common mountain-mahogany (S); 

myrtle 	boxlea! (S) ; Fendler soapbloom (S) i pointleaf manzanita 
(S). 

(5) Common sel'\'iceberry (S). 
(6) Bitterbrush (S); big sagebrush (S). 
(7) Mountain snowberry (S); squaw-apple (S); winter fat (S). 
The relationships indicated by this gl'oupmg agree closely with the 

results of the plantations on sites occupied by these shrubs. The best 
soil conditions are found on sites occupied by species standing high 
in the list, although the failure of plantations due to insufficient light 
is assured under oak-brush, chokecherry, or maple cover. Shallow
rooted species appearing low in the list (snowberry and sagebrush) 
indicate especially poor sites, for they offer keen root competition at 
critical times and are also very drought resistant, so that the planted 
trees have very poor chances of sun'ival. Open oak brush, the north 
sides of clumps of serviceberry (when the clump is not surrounded 
by snowberry), and north slopes with scattered low rose bushes ap
pear to be the most favorable planting sites, ,,,,hen all factors, includ
ing- shade, are considered. 

The plants studied do not com12rise all the species of the dominant 
associations in the brush-land belt. Their indicator vulue is given, 
therefore, not with the expectation of classifying all the sites in the 
brush-land region but to show the feasibility of determining the value 
of the s.ites for I?lanting by studying the characteristics of the native 
vegetatIOn growlllg upon them. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Westel'll yellow pine, which is otherwise rather generally distrib
uted throughout the western United States, is absent in a· belt e~1:end
iug from the Gulf of California northeastward into west-central 
Montana. In northern "Ctah and southeastern Idaho, where this belt 
is several hundred miles wide, the eleyations at which the pine is com
monly found in other parts of the ,Vest are occupied by brush-land 
shrubs. A comparison of this brush.·land belt with the natural pine 
zone reveals both similarities and differences in climatic and soil 
conditions. It is among the differences in these conditions that the 
factors which make the brush lands unsuitable for the germination 
and ('ady development of the yellow pine seedlings are to be found. 

A comparison of conditions ln the western yellow pine zones to the 
north and south with those of the intervening brush lands brings out 
the follow] ng facts. 

Although no significant differences in temperature exist and there 
are no notable differences in total annual precipitation, the distribu
tion of rainfall during the summer months in the brush lands is 
notably different from that either to the north or the south. In the.' 
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north, May precipitation within the temperature zone suited to 
western yellow pine is ample for the reproduction of this specit.'S. 
In the pinelands to the south, the JUly and August precipitation, 
which greatly exceeds that in the brush lands, is ample for the re
production of western yellow pine. In the intervening brush lands 
the light character and brief duration of l\fay rain, coupled with 
the extremely dry June that quickly follows, prevents the establish
ment of the reproduction in the early spring. Deficiencies in July 
and August ;precipitation, combined with the fact that the rainfall 
usually culminated in August shortly before the early autumn frosts 
occur, make it impossible for the species to reproduce. 

The importance of evaporation can not be readily ascertained, 
owing to insufficient data, although its indirect effect upon soil mois
ture and transpiration is doubtless important. 

The generally calcareous, heavy, fine-bl"rained soils of the brush 
lands are prevailingly unSUIted for western yellow pine. While the 
distribution of rainfall primarily determines the pineless belt, the 
details of its boundaries are chiefly the results of local soil differences, 
the pine spreading far from the main bodies on sandy soils and along 
streams. Certain areas characterized by heavy, fine-grained soils 
and a flat topography. as the upper Snake River plains, are without 
western yellow pine, a1though rainfall and other climatic factors are 
favorable. 

Variations in the combination of factors which influence. soil mois
ture directly or indirectly, as temperature, soil texture, physiography, 
and the presence of competing vegetation, also explam many of the 
causes underlying the failure of the species to develop in the brush 
lands. 

The 8ffectiveness of these climatic factors in preventing the estab
lishment of western yellow pine in the permanent brush lands is 
confirmed by the failure of many pl'nnts most commonly associated 
with this species to become established there. 

The western yellow pine type is the only extensive western forest 
type which exhibits this characteristic of a range broken by a large 
and practically blank area near its center. Neither the Douglas fir 
nor the pinon-juniper type shows any such separation. TIllS mi~ht 
be construed as evidence against the theory that a real barrier eXIsts 
which divides the western yellow pine type. In the Douglas fir and 
pinon-juniper types, the continuity of range is easily explained on 
physical grounds. In the DoulJlas fir zone the total annual precipi
tation is greater, snow melting IS later (at a warmer season), and the 
dry period in June is thereby short~ned, making conditions notably 
less unfavorable. Douglas fir can apparently grow on as dry sites 
as western yellow pine if they do not become too hot. Hence a COIl
tinuous range is possible in this and the higher zones. 

The pinon-juniper type, characteristically below the western yel
low pine type, extends through most of the region of the pineless 
belt nearly to the Utah-Idaho State line, which is its northern limit. 
Reproduction hel'e is not so much affected by May climatic condi
tions as py those i~ April a!ld even earlier, which give a longer 
early sprmg wet pel'lod than III the oak-brush zone lying ahove this 
type. Furthermore, the pinon and juniper' nre undoubtedly bettcr 
adapted fOr germination and development on dry sites. 
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It is clear that western yellow pine can not naturally invade the 
permanent brush lands and that there is little possibility of arti
ficial stands reproducing themselves naturally even at maturity. 
Furthermore, the establishment of artificia.l stands by planting, 
t~~:th by no means impossible, is rendered difficult by the same 
r' all factors that operate so powerfully against the natuml repro
duction of this species. Success in planting generally- occurs only 
on sites with moisture conditions above the average, and conspicuous 
success has been attained only in seasons or exceptionally heavy 
spriug rainfall. Suitable sites are not easily selected in average 
years, for they generally bear such lu..""urjant brush cover that failure 
due to shade is almost certain. 

It is generally advisable, therefore, either to remove the cover 
before planting or to select essentially poorer sites 'with less complete 
cover. Sites with shallow-rooted vegetation, such as sagebrush, 
should be avoided, as the root competition involved generally results 
in failure. Successful planting has been done on areas from which 
a shallow-rooted vegetation has been removed, as well as in stands of 
deep-rooted shrubs with light foliage, where the soil is naturally 
moist and sheltered (north and east e:A.-posures). Where the site is 
not thus sheltered, planting has been somewhat less su~cessful even 
when the natural shrubby vegetation consists of thc~ deep-rooted 
species. Least suitable of all are excessively shaded sites or those 
having a ))redominantly shallow-rooted vegetation. Survival is pri
marily determined by soil moisture, and to a lesser extent by soil 
texture, light soils being most suitable. Losses after the second year 
ure usually the result of too dense shade. 

Soil moisture, root competition, and degree of shade must be con
sidered in selecting planting sites. A study of the vegetation on the 
ground enables all three factors to be evaluated with fnil' accuracy. 
The root characters of the vegetation and the leaf characteristics, 
including size, moisture content, transpiration rate, and sap density 
at the CrItical period in midsummer, give an insight into the funda
mental water l'elations of the site, while observations on crown 
density reveal the intensity of shade. 'Vith the aid of these criteria 
it is possible to select the most .suitable sites in the brush lands. 
A species should not be planted on any site the native vegetation 
of which possesses uniformly higher snp densities than those gen
erally maintained by this species during the dry season. 

The present study hns shown that. contrary to an earlier belief, 
the brush lands are fundamentally unsuited to the natural reproduc
tion of westem yellow pine llild that its absence is not caused by 
mere accident or the agency of repeated fires. Moreover, there is no 
evidence that stands artificially established will maintain themselves 
or spreacl naturally as originally expected. T4e growth of western 
yellow pine on these sites IS slow, and the trees promise to be short, 
limby, and of poor quality at maturity. 

Furthermore, only a portion of the brush lands can be classed 
as suitable planting- sites, and the best sites. coYered with deep
rooted, thin-foliaged shrubs on northern exposures, are rare. The 
next best group of sites-cleared or burned sagebrush areas-may 
show fair success. The remainder of the sites are inferior. 

It is evid.ent, therefore, that extensive planting operations in the 
permanent brush lands of the intermountain region are not jm;tified. 
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